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ABOUT TH IS BULLETIN
This Bulletin was prepared on the basis of the best
information available at the time. The University reserves
the right to change tuition, fees, course offerings, regula
tions, and admission and graduation requirements at any
time without prior notice. Supplements issued between
Bulletins offer information on changes which have oc
curred during those periods. Students should also consult
the official Law School bulletin boards for changes. This
Bulletin supersedes all previous Bulletins.

Academic rules and regulations, in addition to those
stated in this Bulletin, relating to the School of Law and
binding on students, are set forth in the Student Handbook,
available to students on request and at registration. Rules
and regulations in the Student Handbook are incorporated
by reference into this Bulletin.
Yeshiva University is committed to a policy of equal
opportunity and nondiscrimination in admission and all
other facets of its educational programs and activities.
The University encourages applications from qualified
students regardless of sex, religion, age, race, handicap,
color, or national origin, within the meaning of applicable
law.
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P U R P O SE A N D H ISTO RY

B e n ja m in N . C a rd o z o
S chool o f Law

scholars of his time, who had been dean at
the University of Virginia before coming to
Cardozo. His many years there, at Columbia
University, and throughout the world served
as a training ground for the founding of a
new law school. Dean Paulsen’s task was
to recruit an excellent faculty and develop
a strong curriculum. At the time of his death
in 1980, he had succeeded in establishing
a firm foundation for the S chool-shaped
by tradition, yet able to blend the past with
the complex requirements of modern so
ciety. The Cardozo faculty continues to
reflect the original commitment to the highest
goals for scholarship and education.

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, fully
accredited by the American Bar Association
and a member of the Association of Amer
ican Law Schools, is a dynamic young
institution committed to providing its stu
dents with a strong educational program
that combines the best of traditional aca
demic scholarship with innovative profes
sional development programs. The legal
community’s recognition of Cardozo’s ex
ceptionally high quality is already demon
strated in its abilities to attract outstanding
faculty, to produce impressive student and
faculty publications, and to place its gradu
ates in the most prestigious private and
public law offices and judicial clerkships.

In 1982 Prof. Monroe E. Price was appointed
the second dean of Cardozo, succeeding
Prof. Lester Brickman, who served as acting
dean from 1980to 1982. Dean Price’s commit
ment is to further the vision of Yeshiva
University—to continue to build a great law
school that will make a contribution of quality
to society, legal education, and the pro
fession. Under Dean Price’s leadership,
Cardozo continues to emerge as an impor
tant law center in a city where the legal
profession is the most distinguished and
most varied in the nation. Close ties are
being established between the School and
a wide range of practitioners to enhance
the learning experience of students and
Cardozo’s standing in the legal community.

Cardozo School of Law was born as part of
the vision of Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of
Yeshiva University from 1943 to 1975, and
dedicated supporters of Yeshiva University,
who saw the opportunity for a fine law
school as part of a world-renowned univer
sity. The vision was to replicate the experi
ence of the university’s other schools, such
as Albert Einstein College of Medicine: pur
sue excellence and make lasting contribu
tions to the field.
The Law School was chartered in 1974; the
first dean was Prof. Monrad G. Paulsen,
one of the most eminent and beloved legal
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programs that combine field placements
and academic seminars for course credit.

The Cardozo course of study—leading to
the Doctor of Law (J.D.) degree—prepares
students for both traditional and emerging
forms of professional legal practice, as well
as for positions in business, public service,
and other areas where a legal education
has relevance.

Although those unique qualities that will
distinguish Cardozo from other fine law
schools can develop only with time, Cardozo
has already proven its commitment to tradi
tional academic excellence and innovative
professional development. Cardozo is active
ly engaged in the pursuit of the great goals
of legal education articulated in 1935 by
Associate Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo of
the United States Supreme Court: “We are
trying to teach law and to study it scientifi
cally, and yet imaginatively too—feeling our
way to a new sense of its significance, of
the forces that have brought it into being, of
the processes that are keeping it alive, and
of the ends that it must serve and foster if its
high potencies are not to fail.”

Cardozo offers students a rich selection of
courses so that they may capitalize on the
added motivation that comes with pursuing
a course of study shaped to the individual’s
values and goals. And Cardozo is bringing
together faculty members with outstanding
abilities as legal scholars who possess
those intangible but recognizable qualities
that inspire students to their best efforts. In
turn, the School seeks students who will
inspire the faculty to its best efforts. Many
of the faculty hold advanced degrees and
have expertise in disciplines other than law.
In addition, many students have advanced
academic training or substantial practical
experience in fields both tangential
to and remote from law. Thus economics,
history, literature, philosophy, the sciences,
and other disciplines are brought to bear
on the analysis of the legal issues of our
time.

ACCREDITATION
The curriculum of Cardozo School of Law
was registered with and approved by the
New York State Education Department in
April 1976. It is designed to meet the re
quirements of the Rules for Admission of
Attorneys and Counselors of Law promul
gated by the New York State Court of Ap
peals, as well as to comply with the stan
dards and rules regarding law schools and
law study of the American Bar Association
and the Association of American Law
Schools. The School is fully accredited by
the American Bar Association and is a
member of the Association of American
Law Schools.

Cardozo also offers students a variety of
programs that involve practicing lawyers
and legal practice to help students form
satisfying and successful bridges between
their law school experiences and their legal
careers. The newly established Center for
Professional Development provides an orga
nizational framework for these efforts, which
range from symposia on specialized areas
of law and legal practice to internship
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well-trained professionals in several fields
and providing pioneering resources for com
munity service.

Y e s h iv a U n i v e r s i t y
Yeshiva University is an independent institu
tion under Jewish auspices chartered by
the State of New York. It is accredited by the
Commission on Higher Education of the
Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools and by specialized professional
agencies. It offers programs leading to
associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral,
and professional degrees.

HISTORY
Yeshiva University traces its origins to
Yeshiva Eitz Chaim, founded in 1886 on
New York’s Lower East Side. Ten years
later the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological
Seminary was founded there, and in 1915
the two schools merged under the name of
the latter.

In addition to its extensive teaching pro
grams, the University maintains a network
of affiliates, conducts a widespread program
of research and community service agen
cies, issues publications, and has a museum.

t
*

The University’s thousands of graduates
are found throughout the United States and
overseas, in every profession. Among its
alumni are judges, university professors and
presidents, religious leaders, business execu
tives, government officials, artists, writers,
doctors, and scientists. The University’s
roster of honorary degree recipients includes
Nobel Laureates, world political leaders, phil
anthropists, and other individuals committed
to the betterment of society.

MISSION
The University’s guiding vision is the con
fidence that the best of the heritage of
contemporary civilization—the liberal arts
and sciences—is compatible with the an
cient traditions of Jewish law and life. On
the undergraduate level, this belief is em
bodied in the dual curriculum under which
students pursue a full program of Jewish
studies while taking the usual college pro
grams in the liberal arts and sciences and
receiving specialized preparation for ad
vanced work in a discipline or profession.
On the graduate level, this special mission
is embodied in emphasis on the moral
dimensions of the search for knowledge
and the ethical principles that must govern
professional practitioners.

Under the dynamic leadership of Dr. Bernard
Revel, who served as president from 1915
until his death in 1940, the institution em
barked on a plan of educational develop
ment and growth. In 1929 the institution
moved to its present Main Center in Man
hattan’s Washington Heights. Liberal arts
programs began with the establishment of
Yeshiva College in 1928, and the first gradu
ate curriculum (in Jewish Studies) was in
troduced in 1935.
The election of Dr. Samuel Belkin as presi
dent in 1943 inaugurated a new era of
expansion. University status was granted
two years later by the New York State
Board of Regents. The institution initiated
programs of general and professional stud
ies, research, and special projects to benefit
many constituencies. These included a col
lege of liberal arts and sciences for women,
and graduate schools of medicine, law,
social work, and psychology. Dr Belkin
died in 1976, leaving a record of unpar
alleled achievement.

Yeshiva University is also committed to the
love of learning for its own sake (known in
Jewish tradition as Torah Lishmah) and to
teaching and research that stress an un
ceasing striving for excellence.
A third goal of the University is to serve the
general and Jewish communities of the
city, the nation, and the world by preparing
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Dr. Norman Lamm was elected president
in 1976. He undertook a complete review of
the University’s structure and operations,
which resulted in an academic restructuring;
development of new fields of study to ex
pand opportunities at the undergraduate
schools; enrichment of graduate and pro
fessional school resources; and establish
ment of a carefully monitored fiscal system
and development program to further the
University’s goals.

been named a Government Selective Deposi
tory Library by the U.S. Government Printing
Office.
The Mendel Gottesman Library at the Main
Center is a six-story, block-long central
library. Components include the Pollack
Undergraduate Library, Mendel Gottesman
Library of Hebraica-Judaica, LandowneBloom Library, Science Library, Archives,
and Rare Book and Manuscript Room. The
Hedi Steinberg Library at the Midtown
Center strengthens undergraduate aca
demic programs there. Libraries that serve
other special needs are the Lillian and
Rebecca Chutick Law Library of Benjamin
N. Cardozo School of Law and D. Samuel
Gottesman Library of Albert Einstein College
of Medicine.

FACILITIES
The University’s undergraduate, graduate,
and professional schools are located in
Manhattan (Main Center, Washington
Heights; Midtown Center, 245 Lexington
Avenue; Brookdale Center, 55 Fifth Avenue)
and the Bronx (Eastchester Road and Morris
Park Avenue). The Main, Midtown, and
Bronx Centers have dormitory and dining
facilities. Each school is so conducted as
to assure friendly, informal, and educational
ly sound relationships between students
and faculty All units thus retain the character
and virtues of small institutions.

In December 1982, through a major gift by
Leonard N. Stern, plans were announced
for the construction of the Max Stern Ath
letic Center at the Main Center. The ath
letic center will include a regulation-size
gymnasium, exercise rooms, track, facil
ities for fencing and wrestling, locker room,
and seating for 1,000 spectators.

The University’s libraries house some
850,000 volumes, periodicals, and other
materials in all branches of the arts and
sciences and Judaica, and have interlibrary
exchanges and loans. Through its continu
ing acquisition program the University ob
tains important collections. The libraries
are part of the Online Computer Library
Center, a computerized bibliographic net
work of catalog data of libraries throughout
the United States; and the New York Metro
politan Reference and Research Library
Agency (METRO), providing selective ac
cess to the collections of other METRO
libraries. The University's libraries have

Approaching its centennial in 1986, Yeshiva
University has undertaken a multifaceted
$100,000,000 Century Campaign to meet
the demands of the highest quality educa
tion and scholarship in the years ahead.
The aims are to assure fiscal stability,
strengthen faculty and academic programs,
increase student aid and research support,
advance capital improvement, and intensify
services. In this way the University con
tinues its tradition of nine decades of leader
ship in higher education, serving the com
munity and the nation as a whole.
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FACULTY

John D. Appel

Bleich is editor of the Halakhah department
of Tradition. He was a Woodrow Wilson
Fellow and a postdoctoral fellow at the
Hastings Institute for Ethics, Society, and
Life Sciences, and is a fellow of the Acad
emy of Jewish Philosophy.

Visiting Professor of Law and Associate
Dean. B.B.A., 1953, J.D., 1956, University of
Michigan.
After graduation from University of Michigan
Law School, Professor Appel became an
instructor at Columbia University Law
School (1956-58), and then entered private
practice in New York City (1958-61). In
1961 he joined the CBS Law Department
and was deputy general counsel of CBS,
Inc., 1968-80. From 1980 to 1983, he was
vice president and general counsel of
Western Union Corporation.

William W. Bratton, Jr.
Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1973,
J.D., 1976, Columbia University.
Professor Bratton graduated magna cum
laude from college. He was both Kent and
Stone Scholar, and served as articles editor
of the Columbia Law Review. He was law
clerk to Judge William H. Timbers, United
States Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit, 1976-77. He was associated with
Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons & Gates from
1977 to 1980, with principal experience in
corporate finance and securities regulation.
He teaches contracts, corporations, and
corporate finance.

J. David Bleich
Herbert and Florence Tenzer Professor of
Jewish Law and Ethics. B.A., 1960, Brooklyn
College; M.A., 1968, Columbia University;
Ph.D., 1974, New York University.
Dr. Bleich has taught at Hunter College,
Rutgers University, and Bar-llan University,
and is an adjunct professor at the University
of Haifa. He has written extensively on
Jewish law and ethics; among his published
works are Jewish Bioethics; With Perfect
Faith: Foundations of Jewish Belief; Con
temporary Fialakhic Problems (two vol
umes); and Judaism and Pleating. Professor

Lester Brickman
Professor of Law. B.S., 1961, CarnegieMellon University; J.D., 1964, University of
Florida; LL.M., 1965, Yale University.
Professor Brickman has taught courses in
contracts, professional responsibility, fed
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Offenders to Community Mental Health
Treatment Programs. Professor de Grazia
was managing editor of the University of
Chicago Law Review. His most recent pub
lished work is Banned Films: Movies, Cen
sors, and the First Amendment.

eral jurisdiction, and family law since enter
ing into teaching in 1965. He is a specialist
in legal services delivery systems, and has
written and lectured on lawyers’ advertising,
specialization, use of paraprofessionals,
group and prepaid legal services, unautho
rized practice, and systems approaches to
law practice. He is also a leading expert in
the field of clinical legal education. He has
consulted for the U.S. Office of Education,
Ford Foundation, National Science Foun
dation, Council on Legal Education for Pro
fessional Responsibility, American Bar As
sociation, Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration, and Legal Services Corpora
tion. He served as Cardozo’s acting dean
from 1980 to 1982.

Stephen Diamond
Professor of Law. B.A., 1967, Swarthmore
College; M.A., 1968, J.D., Ph.D., 1976,
Harvard University; Certificate in Social
Anthropology, 1970, Cambridge University.
Professor Diamond graduated from law
school cum laude, simultaneously receiving
a Ph.D. in history. He clerked for Judge
Frank A. Kaufman, United States District
Court, Maryland. A leading young historian,
he is studying the emergence of, and
changes in, state and local property taxes.

David G. Carlson
Assistant Professor of Law. B.A., 1974, Uni
versity of California at Santa Barbara; J.D.,
1977, Hastings College of Law, University
of California.

Richard D. Friedman
Assistant Professor of Law. B.A., 1973, J.D.,
1976, Harvard University; D. Phil., 1978,
Oxford University.

Professor Carlson was editor-in-chief of
the Hastings Law Journal and law clerk
(externship program) to Justice Raymond
L. Sullivan of the California Supreme Court
while at Hastings. Prior to joining the
Cardozo faculty, Professor Carlson was an
associate with the firm of Cravath, Swain
and Moore, New York City, from 1977 to
1981. He teaches in the areas of admiralty,
bankruptcy, and commercial law.

A magna cum laude graduate of both
Harvard College and Harvard Law School,
he was awarded the Sears Prize for finishing
first or second in his second year of law
school. He served on the Harvard Law
Review and as law clerk to Chief Judge
Irving R. Kaufman, United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit. At Oxford,
which he attended as a Marshall Scholar,
his D.Phil. thesis was Charles Evans Hughes
as Chief Justice, 1930-1941. Prior to joining
the faculty, he was associated with the firm
of Paul, \Afeiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison,
New York City. His primary teaching and
scholarly interests are in the areas of consti
tutional law, antitrust, litigation, and com 
modities law.

Edward de Grazia
Professor of Law. B.A., 1948, J.D., 1951,
University of Chicago.
Professor de Grazia has taught at the law
schools of Catholic University of America,
University of Connecticut, Georgetown Uni
versity, and American University. From 1956
to 1959 he served with the Office of Direc
tor General of the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific, and Cultural Organization,
Paris; subsequently, as a consultant with
the U.S. Department of State, U.S. Agency
for International Development, and Arizona
Criminal Code Commission. Professor de
Grazia engaged in the private practice of
law for over 10 years in Washington, D.C.,
specializing in communications law and
First Amendment litigation. During 1968-72
he was director of Georgetown University’s
Program for Pretrial Diversion of Accused

Leslie E. Gerwin
Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1972,
Prescott College; J.D.,1975, Antioch School
of Law.
Professor Gerwin was a member of the
faculty of University of Miami School of
Law from 1975 to 1976. She has taught
torts, administrative law, consumer law, ele
ments of law, and legislative process. Having
served as a law clerk to Judge Sylvia Bacon,
Superior Court for the District of Columbia,
Professor Gerwin has also held staff and
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consulting positions with members of Con
gress and private organizations, principally
on consumer and social welfare policies
and legislation. She has been a consultant
on administrative practices and procedures
to the Food and Drug Administration.

Organization of African Unity. Since making
his home in the United States, Professor
Haile has been visiting lecturer at Haverford
College and visiting associate professor of
law at Villanova University School of Law.

Malvina Halberstam (Guggenheim)
Professor of Law. B.A., 1957, Brooklyn Col
lege; J.D., 1961, M.I.A., 1964, Columbia
University.
Professor Halberstam is a member of the
original faculty of the Law School, having
come to Cardozo in 1976 together with
Prof. Monrad G. Paulsen, the founding dean,
from the University of Virginia, where she
was a visiting professor. Previously she
was a professor at Loyola University (Los
Angeles) (1970-75), and a visiting professor
at the University of Southern California
(1972-73) and the University of Texas
(Summer 1974). Before embarking on an
academic career, Professor Halberstam
held a number of positions in the public and
private sectors, including that of assistant
district attorney in the Office of Frank S.
Hogan (1963-67) and senior attorney for
the National Legal Program on Health Prob
lems of the Poor (1969-70). Most recently
she served as a reporter for the American
Law Institute Model Penal Code Project,
drafting the new commentary to Article I of
the MPC. Professor Halberstam was articles
and book review editor of the Columbia
Law Review, Kent Scholar, Stone Scholar,
and recipient of the Jane Marks Murphy
Prize. She is an associate in the Columbia
University Seminar on Human Rights; a

Minasse Haile
Professor of Law. B.A., 1950, University of
Wisconsin; LL.B., 1954, M.A., 1957, Ph.D.,
1961, Columbia University.
Professor Haile comes to Cardozo School
of Law after an illustrious career in his
native country, Ethiopia. As Civil Service
Commissioner, Central Personnel Agency
of Ethiopia (1961-62), Professor Haile
drafted the first civil service regulations of
Ethiopia and established the first Personnel
Administrative Agency. He was Minister of
Information, Culture, and Tourism, while
simultaneously serving as chairman of the
Emperor’s Private Cabinet comprising the
departments of Foreign Affairs, Judicial Af
fairs, Economic Affairs,Social Affairs, Chief
of Staff Section, External Security, and Reli
gious Affairs. In 1968 Professor Haile be
came Ambassador of Ethiopia to the United
States. He served as Ambassador until
1971, when he became Minister of Foreign
Affairs, heading Ethiopia’s delegations to
the United Nations General Assembly, Organi
zation of African Unity, Non-Aligned Nations
Conferences, Conferences of East and
Central African States, and other interna
tional and regional conferences as well as
to bilateral meetings. He was elected chair
man of the Council of Ministers of the
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member of Phi Beta Kappa; and on the
board of various professional and commu
nity organizations, including the Interna
tional Law Association, American Branch
(Executive Committee and Human Rights
Committee), American Society on Interna
tional Law; American Bar Association (Inter
national Law and Criminal Justice Sections),
American Professors for Peace in the Mid
dle East, and Continuing Seminar on Zionist
Thought (Steering Committee). She has
lectured and published on international
law, human rights, women’s rights, and
criminal justice.

sistant professor of law (1973-74) at Rutgers
University School of Law, Newark; and visit
ing assistant professor at Indiana University
School of Law (1973-74). He was an associ
ate professor of law at Cleveland State
University, during 1975-76. While a student
at Rutgers Law School, Professor Hanks
was research editor of the Rutgers Law
Review. He was appointed special master
by United States District Court Judge Robert
L. Carter in 1980 to implement a court
decree ordering the City of New York to
construct certain sewage treatment plants.
He served as associate dean of academic
affairs at Cardozo during 1981-82.

Eva H. Hanks

Richard D. Hobbet

Professor of Law. Referendar, 1951, Freie
Universitat Berlin, Faculty of Law; LL.B.,
1960, University of C alifornia at Los
Angeles; LL.M.,1962; J.S.D, 1969, Columbia
University.

Professor of Law. B.A., 1949, J.D., 1951,
University of Iowa.
Professor Hobbet taught personal income
tax and corporate tax law at Duke University
School of Law from 1968 to 1975, and
during 1975 he was a visiting professor at
University of Florida College of Law. While
a student at University of Iowa Law School,
Professor Hobbet was editor-in-chief of the
Iowa Law Review. Prior to joining the faculty
at Duke, he served as a trial attorney with
the Internal Revenue Service, Chicago
Region (1952-54), assistant general counsel
for lowa-lllinois Gas and Electric Company
(1954-57), and associate and partner in a
Milwaukee law firm (1955-68). While in
Milwaukee he served for three years on the
Board of Directors of the Urban League.

Professor Hanks began her teaching career
as an associate in law at Columbia Univer
sity during 1960-62. From 1962 to 1976 she
taught at Rutgers University School of Law
and twice served as associate dean; in
1975 she was named Distinguished Profes
sor. She has been a visiting professor at the
Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton Univer
sity (1972), Indiana University School of
Law (1973-74), and New York University
School of Law (1974-75). While a student
at the University of California at Los Angeles
School of Law, Professor Hanks was notes
and comments editor of the UCLA Law
Review. She served as an elected member
of the Executive Committee of the Associa
tion of American Law Schools for terms in
1975 and 1976. She is the author of numer
ous articles on water law and co-author
(with Tarlock and J. Hanks) of Environmental
Law and Policy. She served as associate
dean of academic affairs at Cardozo from
1977 to 1981.

ArthurJ. Jacobson
Professor of Law. B.A., 1969, J.D., 1974,
Ph.D., 1978, Harvard University.
Professor Jacobson was an associate with
the firm of Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamil
ton, New York City, from 1975 to 1977. He
holds a Ph.D. in government, on the political
philosophy of Hegel. A member of the New
York State Bar Association Committee on
the Federal Constitution, he has assisted in
reports on the proposed District of Columbia
representation amendment and on possible
procedures for a federal constitutional con
vention. His scholarly work has focused on
the law of associations. Professor Jacob
son’s areas of teaching are civil procedure,
jurisprudence, and administrative law. He

John L. Hanks
Professor of Law. B.S., 1966, J.D., 1968,
Rutgers University; M.A., LL.M., 1972,
Columbia University.
Professor Hanks began his teaching career
as an associate in law at Columbia Law
School (1968-72). Subsequently he was
director of admissions (1971-73) and as
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Paul Alan Levy

served as associate dean of academic
affairs during 1982-83.

Visiting Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1973, Reed College; J.D., 1976, University of
Chicago.

Richard M. Joel
Associate Dean. B.A., 1972, J.D., 1975, New
York University.

After graduation from University of Chicago
School of Law, Professor Levy served as
law clerk to Judge Wade H. McCree, Jr., of
the United States Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit. He then worked as special
assistant to the Solicitor General of the
United States. For the past five years he
has been an attorney at the Public Citizen
Litigation Group, a Washington, D.C., public
interest law firm that was founded by Ralph
Nader. A member of the Advisory Board of
the Association for Union Democracy, Pro
fessor Levy has published articles and part
of a book on rank-and-file labor law.

After graduating as a Root-Tilden Scholar
from New York University School of Law,
Dean Joel joined the Bronx District Attor
ney’s Office in 1975. After serving as deputy
chief of the Appeals Bureau, he came to
Yeshiva University as Director of University
Alumni Affairs. In 1980 he became asso
ciate dean at Cardozo School of Law. In
addition to his administrative duties, Dean
Joel teaches legal writing and moot court.

Stephen R. Kroll
Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1968,
J.D., 1971, Harvard University.

James B. Lewis

Professor Kroll clerked for Judge Milton
Pollack of the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York, and was
associated with the firm of Debevoise,
Plimpton, Lyons & Gates, New York City,
from 1972 to 1979. He is consultant to the
New York State Law Revision Commission
Project on Recodification of the Insurance
Law, and a member of the American Law
Institute. He was recently appointed to
membership on the American Civil Liberties
Union’s Advisory Committee on Equality
and has served as a visiting member of the
faculty of University of Miami School of
Law’s Graduate Program in Estate Planning.
Professor Kroll teaches civil procedure, in
vestment institutions, and pension plans.

Visiting Professor of Law. LL.B., 1940, Colum
bia University.

Professor Lewis has been engaged in
private practice in the firm of Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison, New York City,
of which he became a partner in 1955,
specializing in taxation. He has taught on
the adjunct faculties of New York University
and Rutgers Law Schools. He has served
on the legal staffs of the Treasury Depart
ment and the Internal Revenue Service.
Professor Lewis has been a consultant to
the American Law Institute’s federal estate
and gift tax and federal income tax projects.
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Steven S. Nemerson

For the last three years, he has been vice
chairman (publications) of the Section of
Taxation, American Bar Association, and
has been nominated its chairman-elect.
He is the author of The Estate Tax, now in
its fourth edition.

Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1968,
Brooklyn College; Ph D., 1973, City Uni
versity of New York; J.D., 1976, Columbia
University.
Professor Nemerson was a Harlan Fiske
Stone Scholar at Columbia and notes and
comments editor of the Columbia Law
Review. While in law school he was a
lecturer in the Departments of Philosophy
at Brooklyn College and Herbert H. Lehman
College. Upon graduation he clerked for
Judge Jack B. Weinstein, United States
District Court, Southern District of New York.
Before joining the Cardozo faculty in 1981,
he served for four years on the University of
Minnesota Law School faculty. He has pub
lished and lectured in the areas of criminal
law and philosophy of law.

Peter Lushing
Professor of Law. B.A., 1962, LL.B., 1965,
Columbia University.
Professor Lushing has served in the Legal
Aid Society as a trial attorney in the criminal
division (1968-72), and in the New York
County District Attorney’s Office as the
administrative assistant district attorney,
and as chief of the appeals bureau (1974).
He has also been senior attorney in the
Office of General Counsel to the Addiction
Services Agency (1972), associate with a
New York City law firm (1973-74), and
individual practitioner specializing in appel
late litigation (1975-76). Professor Lushing
was notes and comments editor of the
Columbia Law Review, Kent Scholar in his
first year, and twice a Harlan Fiske Stone
Scholar. He was law clerk to Judge Wilfred
Feinberg of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York (1965)
and the United States Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit (1966-67).

Charlotte G. Meriwether
Assistant Professor of Law. B.A., 1975, New
College; J.D., 1978, Yale University.
Professor Meriwether served as article and
book review editor of the Yale Law Journal.
She was visiting assistant professor at
Tulane University School of Law, and has
been associated with the firm of Hughes,
Hubbard & Reed, New York City. Professor
Meriwether’s areas of teaching include con
tracts, international trade, and corporations.

Monroe E. Price
Abby S. Milstein

Professor of Law and Dean. B.A., 1960,
LL.B., 1964, Yale University

Director of Legal Writing. B.A., 1973, Radcliffe College; J.D., 1976, Harvard University.

Dean Price graduated magna cum laude
from Yale, where he was executive editor of
the Yale Law Journal. He clerked for United
States Supreme Court Associate Justice
Potter Stewart and was an assistant to
Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz. In 1968
he was appointed professor of law at the
School of Law of the University of California
at Los Angeles. Dean Price has served as

Ms. Milstein, after graduating cum laude
from Harvard, was a research consultant to
Prof. Gary Bellow and Assistant Dean
Jeanne Kettleson of the Harvard Law
School. From 1978 to 1980, she served as
assistant commissioner and director of re
search at the New York City Department of
Consumer Affairs.
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attorney i n the New York City Legal Services
Program from 1969 to 1972, and served as
director of the Citizens’ Inquiry on Parole
and Criminal Justice, Inc., a nonprofit re
search corporation, from 1972 to 1974. He
was counsel to the National News Council
until the end of 1974, when he joined the
New York Civil Liberties Union, where he
served as a project director, associate
director, and acting executive director. He
has written articles on parole, sentencing,
and the First Amendment, and is the primary
author of Prison Without Walls: Report on
New York Parole and sole author of Rights
of Ex-Oftenders. He has also been a Gug
genheim Visiting Fellow at Yale Law School
and a participant in a National Endowment
for the Humanities Seminar.

Barry C. Scheck
Assistant Professor of Law and Director of
Clinical Legal Education. B.S., 1971, Yale
University; J.D., M.C.P., 1974, University of
California at Berkeley.

deputy director of California Indian Legal
Services, was one of the founders of the
Native American Rights Fund, and is the
author of Law and the American Indian. In
the field of communications law, Dean Price
was president of California’s Foundation
for Community Service Cable Television,
deputy director of the Sloan Commission
on Cable Communications, and is co-author
of Cable Television: A Guide to Citizen
Action. He was court-appointed referee to
monitor the Los Angeles school district’s
desegregation plan and is on the Board of
Directors of the Center for Law and Social
Policy. He is of counsel to the law firm of
Munger, Tolies & Rickershauser in Los
Angeles. Author of numerous scholarly law
articles on communication, Native Amer
ican land and water rights, copyright and
the arts, and other fields, he was appointed
dean of Cardozo in 1982.

After graduating Phi Beta Kappa from Yale
and with honors from University of Cali
fornia Law School at Berkeley, Professor
Scheck was a staff attorney for four years
with the Legal Aid Society of New York. He
has served on the faculty of the National
Institute of Trial Advocacy and Defense
Council, and is co-author of Raising and
Litigating Claims of Electronic Surveillance.
Professor Scheck is a member of the Com
mittee on the Criminal Courts, Association
of the Bar of the City of New York.

Herbert Semmel
Visiting Professor of Law. B.S., 1950, New
York University; LL.B., 1953, Harvard Uni
versity.
Professor Semmel was director of the
Health Law Project at the Center for Law
and Social Policy 1974-80 and was director
of the center itself 1977-80. He was pro
fessor of law at the University of Illinois from
1965 to 1972 and has also taught at the
University of California at Los Angeles,
Texas, and most recently at Antioch. He is
president of the Consumer Coalition for
Health, chair of the Legal Action Committee
of the American Public Health Association,
and has served on the District of Columbia
Medicaid Advisory Committee and State
wide Health Coordinating Council. He is

David Rudenstine
Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1963,
M.A.T., 1965, Yale University; J.D., 1969,
New York University.
Professor Rudenstine was a fellow in the
New York University Arthur Garfield Hays
Civil Liberties Program, having spent the
two years preceding his entry into law
school in Uganda as a Peace Corps vol
unteer. Professor Rudenstine was a staff
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Rutgers University School of Law. Upon
graduating from Chicago, he clerked for
Judge Harrison Winter, United States Court
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. His varied
professional experience includes service
on the law faculties of the University of
Cincinnati and the University of Alabama,
as well as on the adjunct law faculty,
George Washington University. Professor
Singer served as a Special Assistant United
States Attorney; reporter for the American
Bar Association, Standards Relating to the
Legal Status of Prisoners; reporter for the
Uniform Corrections Act, National Con
ference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws; and director, ABA Resource Center
on Correctional Law and Legal Services.
He is the author of Just Deserts: Sentencing
Based on Equality and Desert, and co
author of Rights of the Imprisoned: Cases,
Materials, and Directions. His areas of
primary teaching interest include criminal
law, corrections law, and torts. He is an
authority in the area of prisoner's rights, in
which he has published extensively.

author of Social Justice Through Law: New
Approaches in the Law of Civil Procedure
and co-author of a book of teaching mate
rials in health law to be published in 1984.

Paul M. Shupack
Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1961,
Columbia University; J.D., 1970, University
of Chicago.
Professor Shupack graduated from college
summa cum laude and cum laude from
Chicago. Before entering law school, he
did graduate work and was a teaching
fellow in government at Harvard University.
While in law school, he was a member of
the Chicago Law Review and a teaching
assistant to Prof. Soia Mentschikoff in a
course in jurisprudence. In 1979 he was a
visiting professor at University of Chicago
Law School. While an associate at Cleary,
Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton, New York City,
he taught commercial law as an adjunct
professor at University of Connecticut Law
School. He is a member of the American
Law Institute, and has served as a member
of the Committee on Bankruptcy and Cor
porate Reorganization of the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York.

Jonathan L.F. Silver
Professor of Law. B.A., 1969, Yale University;
J.D., 1973, University of Pennsylvania.
Professor Silver received his law degree
cum laude, was a member of the Order of
the Coif, and received the Jefferson B.
Fordham Award. He was chairman of the
Prison Research Council, a student group
aiding indigent prisoners. Following gradu
ation, Professor Silver was law clerk to
Judge William H. Hastieof the United States
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
(1973-74). He was an associate in law at
Columbia University (1974-75), served with
the Office of the General Counsel, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (1975),
and has done consulting work for the Na
tional Academy of Sciences. Professor
Silver joined Cardozo’s original faculty in
1976.

Richard G. Singer
Professor of Law. B.A., 1963, Amherst Col
lege; J.D., 1966, University of Chicago; LL.M.,
1971, J.S.D., 1977, Columbia University.
Professor Singer has served most recently
as Distinguished Professor of Law at
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Stewart E. Sterk
Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1973,
J.D., 1976, Columbia University.
Professor Sterk joined the faculty in 1979
after serving for two years as law clerk to
Chief Judge Charles D. Breitel of the New
York Court of Appeals. While in law school,
Professor Sterk was managing editor of the
Columbia Law Review. His primary areas
of interest are conflict of laws, land use, and
trusts and estates.

Suzanne Last Stone
Assistant Professor of Law. B.A., 1974,
Princeton University; J.D., 1978, Columbia
University.
Professor Stone graduated from Princeton
summa cum laude. Before entering law
school, she did graduate work and was a
Danforth Fellow in Jewish history and clas
sical religions at Yale University. While in
law school, Professor Stone was writing
and research editor of the Columbia Law
Review and a Stone Scholar. She was law
clerk to Judge John Minor Wisdom of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit in 1978-79 and was associated with
the firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison, New York City, from 1979 to 1983.
She is a member of the New York City Bar
Association Committee on Professional and
Judicial Ethics. Her primary scholarly in
terests are in the areas of procedure, federal
courts, and conflict of laws.

U.S. prosecutor at the Nuremberg War
Crimes Trials (1946-49). As general counsel
for the Joint Committee on Educational TV
(1952-62), he was instrumental in advocat
ing the interests of educational television.
Professor Taylor has argued 16 cases before
the United States Supreme Court. After
many years in private practice in New York,
he joined the faculty of Columbia Law
School, where he is currently Nash Profes
sor Emeritus. Among Professor Taylor’s ex
tensive writings on legal, political, and mil
itary subjects are his books Grand Inquest:
The Story of Congressional Investigations
(1955), Courts of Terror (1976), and his
recently acclaimed Munich: The Price of
Peace (1979). A major legal figure of our
era, he is a member of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences.

Telford Taylor
Dr. Herman George and Kate Kaiser Pro
fessor of Constitutional Law. B.A., 1928,
M.A., 1932, LL.D., 1949, Williams College;
LL.B., 1932, Harvard University.
Professor Taylor’s career in public service
has been a long and distinguished one,
beginning in 1933 when he served as
assistant solicitor, U.S. Department of the
Interior (1933-34); senior attorney, U.S.
Department of Agriculture (1934-35); as
sociate counsel, Senate Interstate Com
merce Commission (1935-39); special
assistant to the Attorney General, U.S.
Department of Justice (1939-40); general
counsel, Federal Communications Com
mission (1940-42); and administrator, Small
Defense Plants Administration (1951-52).
He achieved international renown as chief

Lawrence A. Vogelman
Assistant Director, Criminal Law Clinic. B.A.,
1970, Brooklyn College; J.D., 1973, Brooklyn
Law School.
Professor Vogelman was a member of the
Brooklyn Law Review and editor of the
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and Columbia Law Schools. A former as
sociate at Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamil
ton, New York City, he has written exten
sively in the area of law and the humanities.
Professor Weisberg was a fellow of the
National Endowment for the Humanities
(1972-73). He is an adviser on law-related
education to the New York State Education
Department, and a consultant on legal writ
ing skills. Since 1979, Professor Weisberg
has been president of the Law and Human
ities Institute; in 1983 he became chair of
the Law and Humanities Section of the
American Association of Law Schools.

Moot Court Honor Society. He worked for
four years (1973-77) as a staff attorney with
the Legal Aid Society Criminal Defense
Division and from 1977 to 1979 as associate
appellate counsel with the Society’s Appeals
Bureau. He is a member of the faculty of
the National Institute for Trial Advocacy at
Hofstra University School of Law and has
been a frequent lecturer on various aspects
of the criminal justice system, particularly
plea bargaining, sentence reform, and the
recodification of the Federal Criminal Code.

Alan J. Weisbard
Assistant Professor of Law. B.A., 1972,
Harvard University; J.D., 1977, Yale Uni
versity.

Elliott J. Weiss
Professor of Law. B.A., 1961, Dartmouth
College; LL.B., 1964, Yale University.

Professor Weisbard joined the faculty in
1982 following service (1980-82) as assis
tant director for legal studies with the Presi
dent’s Commission for the Study of Ethical
Problems in Medicine and Biomedical and
Behavioral Research in Washington, D.C.
Prior to his term with the Commission, he
was a National Science Foundation Grad
uate Fellow in Economics at Harvard
(1972-74), law clerk to Judge Irving L.
Goldberg of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit (1977-78), and
a practitioner of nuclear energy law with
the Washington law firm of Shaw, Pittman,
Potts, & Trowbridge (1978-80). Since
coming to Cardozo, Professor Weisbard
has participated in scholarly projects and
colloquia with the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine and Montefiore Medical Center,
Hastings Center-Institute of Society, Ethics,
and the Life Sciences, New York Academy
of Medicine, and numerous other groups.
His principal areas of interest include legal
and ethical issues in medicine and scientific
research, legal issues affecting children
and the elderly, torts, and professional
responsibility.

Professor Weiss was note and comment
editor of the Yale Law Journal and a
member of the Order of the Coif. He was
law clerk to Judge Walter Pope of the
United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, and an associate with Paul,
Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison, New
York City, until becoming attorney-adviser,
Agency for International Development.
From 1968 to 1970 he served as regional
legal adviser, U.S. Aid/Pakistan, and from
1970 to 1972 as its assistant director/
policy implementation. After a brief tour of
duty as acting director, Policy Planning
Division, EPA, he became executive direc
tor of the Investor Responsibility Research
Center. In 1976-77, he was writer-in-resi
dence at the Conservation Foundation. He
was also a member of the SEC’s Advisory
Committee on Corporate Disclosure.

Richard W. Wright
Associate Professor of Law. B.S., 1968,
California Institute of Technology; J.D.,
1973, Loyola University of Los Angeles;
LL.M., 1976, Harvard University.
Professor Wright graduated summa cum
laude from college and was first in his class
at Loyola, and served as editor-in-chief of
the Loyola Law Review. While at Harvard,
he was an instructor at Boston University
School of Law. Subsequently, he was an
attorney in the Office of the Solicitor, U.S.
Department of the Interior, and an attorney
and project leader in the Office of Tech
nology Assessment, United States Con

Richard H. Weisberg
Professor of Law. B.A., 1965, Brandeis Uni
versity; J.D., 1974, Columbia University;
Ph D., 1970, Cornell University.
Professor Weisberg was on the faculty of
the University of Chicago (1971 -75), where
he taught French and comparative litera
ture. He was an editor of the Columbia Law
Review. He has taught seminars at Cornell
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York City. In 1973, he joined the Fordham
Law School faculty. In the 1978-79 aca
demic year, he was a visiting professor of
law at Cardozo. Professor Yorio is the author
of articles on issues in taxation including
damages, tax elections, and forms of doing
business, and has edited a volume titled
International Taxation and Transfer Pricing.

gress. He has served as a consultant and
adviser on environmental and natural re
source issues for the United States Con
gress, the Executive Branch, and numerous
public interest organizations.

Charles M. Yablon
Assistant Professor of Law. B.A., 1972,
Columbia University; J.D., 1975, Yale Uni
versity.

Edward A. Zelinsky

Professor Yablon is a graduate of Yale Law
School and received his Bachelor of Arts
degree magna cum laude from Columbia
University. He served as a law clerk to
Chief Judge Irving R. Kaufman, United
States Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit. Professor Yablon was an associ
ate at Cravath, Swaine & Moore in New
York City and then at Skadden, Arps, Slate
& Meagher & Flom, also in New York City.
He is joining the Cardozo faculty this year
to teach in the areas of civil procedure
and securities regulation.

Associate Professor of Law. B.A., 1972,
M.A., J.D., 1975, M.Phil., 1978, Yale Uni
versity.
Professor Zelinsky was an editor of the
Yale Law Journal. He also served as a
teaching fellow in the Yale University De
partment of Economics. Professor Zelinsky
served as law clerk to Judge J. Joseph
Smith of the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit in 1975-76, and
was associated with the firm of Bergman,
Horowitz, Reynolds, DeSarbo and Mauceri
in New Haven, Conn. He is on the Executive
Committee, Tax Section, of the Connecticut
Bar Association, and the Committee on
Employee Benefits, Tax Section, of the
American Bar Association, and is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. Professor Zelinsky is
serving his fourth term as an alderman of
New Haven.

Edward Yorio
Professor of Law. B.A., 1968, Columbia
University; J.D., 1971, Harvard University.
Professor Yorio graduated cum laude from
college and from law school. Before em
barking on his teaching career, he practiced
law with the firm of White and Case, New
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ADJUNCT FACULTY
Philip R. Aarons

Professor Benjamin is a member of the firm
of Van Ginkel and Benjamin, supervising
substantially all international tax matters
handled by the firm. He is a director
of the International Tax Institute and author
of articles dealing with problems of interna
tional taxation.

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1973, J.D., 1976, Columbia University.
Professor Aarons is executive director of
the New York City Industrial Development
Agency, and was president and chief execu
tive officer of the New York City Public
Development Corporation. He also served
as assistant to Mayor Edward I. Koch
(1978-79), after working as an associate
specializing in real estate law at Nickerson,
Kramer, Lowenstein, Nessen, Kamin & Soli,
New York City. Professor Aarons graduated
with honors from both the college and the
law school at Columbia University, where
he was an editor of the Law Review.

Peter L. Berger
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.E.E., 1961, City
College of New York; J.D., 1966, George
Washington University.
Professor Berger majored in electrical engi
neering at City College, completed two
years of graduate work in engineering, and
went on to earn his J.D. with honors at
George Washington University, where he
served as patent editor of The Law Review.
He has held positions as patent examiner
with the U S. Patent and Trademark Office,
patent attorney with Bell Telephone, and
was a member of the adjunct faculty at
Seton Hall Law School 1977 to 1983. A
member of the firm of Berger and Palmer,
he specializes in patents, trademarks, and
copyright law.

Paul H. Asofsky
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1962, Colum
bia University; LL.B., 1965, Harvard Uni
versity.
Professor Asofsky is a Phi Beta Kappa
magna cum laude graduate of Columbia
and a cum laude graduate of Harvard Law
School. A member of the firm of Botein
Hays Sklar and Herzberg, he has written
extensively in the areas of taxation and
bankruptcy. He has been active in several
bar association committees and section
organizations including the Committee on
Liens, Levies, Limitations, and Bankruptcy,
of which he has been vice chairman since
1981.

Daniel Brambilla
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1972, St. Peter's College; J.D., 1977, Fordham
University.
Professor Brambilla is an associate at
Proskauer, Rose, Goetz & Mendelsohn,
New York City. He is a member of the
Copyright Committee of the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York.

Mark A. Belnick
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1968, Cornell
University; J.D., 1971, Columbia University.

Daniel L. Brenner

A cum laude graduate of Cornell, Professor
Belnick was a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar
at Columbia Law School. Associated with
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison
since 1972, he became a member of the
firm in October 1979. He has extensive
experience as a litigator in many areas and
most recently has become involved with
matters concerning the Middle East.

Adjunct Associate Professor of Law. B.A.,
M.A., 1973, J.D., 1976, Stanford University.
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Stanford
University, Professor Brenner served as
senior note editor of the Stanford Law
Review. He has lectured in the areas of
media law, telecommunications policy, and
jurisprudence at Stanford University,
George Washington University, and Wash
ington School of Law of American University.
Professor Brenner has served as legal
assistant to the chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission since 1979.

Robert W. Benjamin
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1967, Union
College; J.D., 1970, University of Virginia;
LL.M., 1974, New York University.
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A member of the Board of Trustees of
Stanford University and of the American
Federation of Television & Radio Artists, he
comes to the Law School with vast media
experience (as commentator, performer,
production assistant, and writer) and an
extensive list of publications both in broad
cast regulation and other legal areas as
well as in more general areas of interest.

copyright law in the New York Law Journal
and has published several articles on copy
right law in other journals.

Harrison J. Goldin
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1957,
Princeton University; LL.B., 1961, Yale
University.
Professor Goldin is Comptroller of the City
of New York. From 1966 to 1973 he served
as a member of the New York State Senate.
He was an associate at Davis, Polk &
Wardwell, New York City (1963-69), after
spending two years as a trial lawyer in the
U.S. Department of Justice. At Yale Law
School he was awarded the Order of the
Coif and served as articles editor of the
Yale Law Journal. Prior to that he spent a
year as a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in the
Department of Government at Harvard
University, after his summa cum laude
graduation from Princeton University.

Michael A. Cardozo
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1963, Brown
University; LL.B., 1966, Columbia University.
Professor Cardozo is a partner at Proskauer,
Rose, Goetz & Mendelsohn, New York City.
He joined the firm in 1967 after serving for a
year as a law clerk to Judge Edward C.
McClean of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York. Pro
fessor Cardozo is an honors graduate of
Columbia University Law School, where he
was an editor of the Law Review. He is
currently chairman of the Council on Judi
cial Administration of the Association of the
Bar of the City of New York and has been
an active committee member of several
bar associations, especially in the areas of
judicial administration and court reform.

John H. Gross
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.S., 1964, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; J.D., 1967, George
Washington University.
Professor Gross was an associate with
Sullivan & Cromwell, New York City, for two
years after graduating from George Wash
ington, where he was a member of the Law
Review. From 1969 to 1975 he served as an
Assistant United States Attorney, South
ern District of New York, and in 1975 was
the assistant chief of the Criminal Division.
Since 1975 he has been a member of the
firm of Anderson, Russell, Kill & Olick, New
York City. In 1979 he was associate special
counsel, U.S. Department of Justice, ap
pointed to handle President Carter's Ware
house Investigation. He has participated in
trial advocacy programs at Harvard Law
School and for the District Attorney of New
York County.

Katharine T. Cobb
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1973, Brown University; J.D., 1976, University
of Virginia.
Since graduating from law school, Professor
Cobb has worked exclusively for the Office
of the District Attorney, New York County,
as an assistant district attorney. In Septem
ber 1982, she became deputy chief of the
Special Projects Bureau. Since April 1983,
she has served as deputy chief of a trial
bureau.

Jane C. Ginsburg
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1976, M.A., 1977, University of Chicago; J.D.,
1980, Harvard University.

David Haber
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.S., 1942, City
College of New York; J.D., 1944, Yale Uni
versity.

Professor Ginsburg graduated cum laude
from Harvard Law School, having served
as note editor of the Harvard Law Review.
After clerking for Judge John J. Gibbons,
United States Court of Appeals for the Third
Circuit, Professor Ginsburg joined the New
York law firm of Cowan, Liebowitz & Latman.
She co-authors a bimonthly column on

Professor Haber was comment editor of
the Yale Law Journal and law clerk to
Judge Charles F Clark and Mr. Justice
Hugo Black. He taught at Yale and is a
Distinguished Professor of Law at Rutgers
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1952, Brooklyn College; LL.B., 1954, Colum
bia University.

University School of Law. He is a member
of the Church-State Committee of the ACLU
and chairman, New York Metropolitan
Council, American Jewish Congress.

Professor Kreindler is a senior partner at
Kreindler & Relkin, New York City, and
former president of the Lawyers Association
of the Textile Industry. He presently sits on
the boards of governors of this organization
and the New York Board of Trade—Textile
Section. He is the author of "What the
Businessman Should Know about Com
mercial Arbitration” and “What the Business
Executive Should Know about the Uniform
Commercial Code."

RichardJanvey
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1967, University of Wisconsin; J.D., 1970,
University of Chicago.
Professor Janvey is associate general
counsel to Arthur Young and Company.
Prior to this he was an associate at Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons & Gates, after
serving as a law clerk to Judge David N.
Edelstein of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York.

Martin P. Levin

Barry L. Katz

Adjunct Professor of Law. B.S., 1946, Temple
University; J.D., 1983, New York Law School.

Adjunct Associate Professor of Law. B.S.,
1973, J.D., 1976, Georgetown University.

Professor Levin became president of the
Book Group of the Times Mirror Company
in 1966, after 15 years as senior vice
president of Grosset and Dunlap. Prior to
that, he was an executive in the Vteterans
Administration in Pennsylvania. Among his
many professional activities, Professor
Levin serves as chairman emeritus of the
Association of American Publishers, director
of the American Book Publishing Council,
and a member of the President’s Com
mission on Books and Publishing Abroad.

Associated with the firm of Shereff Fried
man Hoffman & Goodman, Professor Katz
was formerly with the firm of Skadden Arps
Slate Meagher & Flom and served as law
clerk to Judge Robert W. Sweet of the
United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York. A certified public
accountant, he was an instructor in financial
accounting at Georgetown University and
was a member of the adjunct faculty of
Cardozo School of Law in 1980-81.

Jeffrey A. Lowin

Sanford M. Katz

Adjunct Professor of Law. B A , 1964, LL.B.,
1967, Harvard University.

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1952, New York University; Certificate, 1957,
Academy of International Law, The Hague;
LL.B., 1958, Columbia University.

Professor Lowin graduated from college
magna cum laude and was editor-in-chief
of the Harvard Journal on Legislation. He is
a member of the firm of Guggenheimer &
Untermyer, New York City. His practice
encompasses estate taxation, planning and
administration, and he is the author of
articles on the special problems of estate
planning for art collectors.

Professor Katz is widely known as a criminal
defense lawyer, although he maintains a
civil practice as well. He has tried scores of
cases in all areas of criminal law, including
approximately 15 prosecutions for murder.
He is perhaps best known for his defense in
the ‘‘Panthers 21 Trial" in 1970. He has
been a lecturer with the National Institute
for Trial Advocacy (1979) and the Practicing
Law Institute (1973,1975), He is chairman
of the Central Screening Committee, In
digent Defendants Criminal Defense Panel
of the First Judicial Department (Manhattan
and the Bronx).

Norman Marcus
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B A ,
1953, Columbia University; LL.B., 1957, Yale
University.
Professor Marcus has been counsel to the
New York City Planning Commission since
1963, a professor of planning law at Pratt
Institute since 1965, and an adjunct associ
ate professor at New York University Law

Donald L. Kreindler
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
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School since 1977. He is the author of
many law review articles on zoning and
urban development, and is a lecturer for
the American Bar Association—American
Law Institute’s Practicing Law Institute.

legal, and other implications of nuclear
weapons.

Aryeh Neier
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.S.,
1958, Cornell University; LL.D. (Hon.), 1975,
Hofstra University; LL.D. (Hon.), 1979,
Hamilton College.

J. Ezra Merkin
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1976, Columbia University; J.D., 1979,
Harvard University.

Professor Neier is currently vice chairman
of Americas Watch, Helsinki Watch, and
Fund for Free Expression. He has also
been an adjunct professor of Law at New
York University since 1978. He previously
served as director and fellow of the New
York Institute of the Humanities (1978-81),
executive director of the American Civil
Liberties Union (1970-78), and executive
director (1965-70) and field director (1963-

Professor Merkin was on the staff of the
Harvard Law Record and the Board of
Student Advisors while at Harvard. After
graduating cum laude, he became an as
sociate with the firm of Milbank, Tweed,
Hadley & McCloy, New York City. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Elliott L. Meyrowitz

64) of the New York Civil Liberties Union.
He is the author of three books, Dossier,
Crime and Punishment: A Radical Solution,
and Defending My Enemy, and numerous
articles.

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1971, University of North Carolina; M.A.,
1975, University of Pennsylvania; J.D., 1979,
Rutgers University.
Professor Meyrowitz currently serves as
consultant to the Institute for World Order in
New York City, where he is engaged in
research and writing reports in the areas of
international law, arms control, and military
policy. He is a candidate for the Ph D. in
History at the University of Pennsylvania,
for which his dissertation is The Contours
of American Foreign Policy in the “Age of
Interdependence. ” He has taught courses,
lectured, and written papers in the areas of
diplomatic history, international relations,
and human rights, as well as the military,

Joseph Ortega
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1976, Syracuse University; J.D., 1979,
Boston University.
Since graduating from law school, Professor
Ortega has worked exclusively for the Of
fice of the District Attorney, New York
County, as an assistant district attorney. He
has held positions in the homicide, investi
gations, and trial bureaus. Professor Ortega
is a participant in the annual training pro
gram for new assistant district attorneys.
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Richard N. Papper

versity Professor Rapson has published
extensively in the area of commercial law
and has been a lecturer for, among others,
the Annual Uniform Commercial Code
Institute, Practicing Law Institute, American
Law Institute, New Jersey Institute for
Continuing Legal Education, Bank Lawyers
Conference, and Association of Com
mercial Finance Attorneys.

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1968, Harvard University; J.D., 1972, Yale
University.
Professor Papper was on the Board of
Directors, Yale Legal Services Organization,
while at Yale Law School. From 1972 to
1974 he was law clerk to Chief Judge
Joseph S. Lord III, of the United States
District Court, Eastern District of Pennsyl
vania. He was an associate with the firm of
Webster and Sheffield, New York City, from
1974 to 1977. Since 1977 he has been an
Assistant United States Attorney, Southern
District of New York.

Michael S. Ross
Adjunct Associate Professor of Law. B.A.,
1971, Rutgers University; J.D., 1974, New
York University.
Professor Ross was note and comment
editor of the New York University Review of
Law and Social Change and a member of
the International Moot Court Team. He has
been the recipient of over 65 intercollegiate
debating trophies and was National Debate
Championship Regional Winner in 1971.
From 1974 to 1978 Professor Ross was
assistant district attorney, Kings County
Since 1978 he has been Assistant United
States Attorney, Criminal Division, Southern
District of New York, assigned to the Official
Corruption/Special Prosecutions Unit.

Michael H. Posner
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1972, University of Michigan; J.D., 1975,
University of California at Berkeley.
Professor Posner has been executive direc
tor of the Lawyers Committee for Interna
tional Human Rights since 1978. Prior to
this, he was an associate at Sonnenshein,
Carlin, Nath & Rosenthal, Chicago. Profes
sor Posner has represented the Lawyers
Committee and the International League of
Human Rights at many international meet
ings, and he has testified on international
human rights and on immigration, refugee,
and asylum laws before numerous Con
gressional committees. He is the author of
many articles on international human rights
violations and is a member of the boards of
directors of Amnesty International (U.S.A.),
Americas Watch, International League for
Human Rights, and Human Rights Internet.

Jonathan B. Rubinstein
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1961, Ph.D., 1968, Harvard University.
Professor Rubinstein is currently research
director for Research on Institutions and
Social Policy, Inc., a position he has held
since 1979. Prior to that he served as a
member of the Organized Crime Project
Advisory Board of the Ford Foundation. A
magna cum laude graduate of Harvard
College, he attended Freie Universitat Berlin
1961 -62 on a Fulbright Fellowship. Pro
fessor Rubinstein has published in the
areas of police corruption, law enforcement
techniques, gambling, racketeering, and
organized crime.

Donald J. Rapson
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1951, J.D.,
1954, Columbia University.
Professor Rapson has been with the firm of
Lautman, Rapson, Henderson & Mills (Asbury Park and Manasquan, New Jersey)
since 1960. He is a member of the American
Law Institute and was chairman of the New
Jersey Board of Examiners (1970-75). He
is a member of the Permanent Editorial
Board for the Uniform Commercial Code
and was a consultant to the New York Law
Revision Commission in its original studies
of the UCC in 1954-56. He is a lecturer in
law at Columbia Law School and an adjunct
associate profesor of law at New York Uni

Frederick P. Schaffer
Adjunct Associate Professor of Law. B.A.,
1968, J.D., 1973, Harvard University.
Professor Schaffer served as editor and
senior editor of the Harvard Law Review.
After graduation he clerked for Judge
Francis L. Van Dusen of the United States
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. He
was Assistant United States Attorney (Civil
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David S. Singer

Division) and Chief of the Tax Unit, Office of
the United States Attorney for the Southern
District of New York, From 1979 to 1981 he
was on the full-time faculty of Cardozo
before joining the firm of Pollack & Kamin
sky, New York City.

Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1970, New
York University; J.D., 1973, Georgetown
University.
Professor Singer is an attorney for theater
and motion picture producers, an inde
pendent theatrical producer, and agent for
writers, directors and choreographers. He
previously worked as an associate at Cleary,
Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton, New York City,
after his graduation from Georgetown,
where he was a member of the Law Review.

Melvin Schwechter
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.J.Ed.,
1968, Hebrew College; B.A., 1969, Brandeis
University; M.A., 1971, Harvard University;
J.D., 1974, New York University.
Professor Schwechter joined the law offices
of Robert M. Gottschalk, P.C., in 1979, after
serving as an attorney-adviser for five years
at the U.S. Department of Commerce in
Washington, D.C. He is an expert in inter
national trade law with special interest in
U.S. trade with the Soviet Union.

DavidJ. Stern
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1963,
Rutgers University; LL.B., 1966, Columbia
University.
Professor Stern is executive vice president

Randolph M. Scott-McLaughlin

for business and legal affairs for the National
Basketball Association, which he joined in
1978 as general counsel. Prior to that he
was a member of the firm of Proskauer,
Rose, Goetz & Mendelsohn. He received
his law degree from Columbia University,
where he served as writing and research
editor of the Law Review. Specializing in
sports, anti-trust, litigation, and communi
cations law, Professor Stern recently rep
resented the NBA in its four-year collective
bargaining agreement.

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. B.A.,
1975, Columbia University; J.D., 1978,
Harvard University.
Professor Scott-McLaughlin has been a
staff attorney at the Center for Constitutional
Rights in New York City since his graduation
from Harvard Law School in 1978. In addition
to his active federal litigation docket through
out the country, Professor Scott-McLaughlin
has lectured frequently at law schools and
conferences on civil rights issues. He is a
member of the National Conference of
Black Lawyers, board member of the Af
firmative Action Coordination Center, and
coordinator of the Legal Task Force of
National Anti-Klan Network.

Charles B. Updike
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1961, Am
herst College; M.A., 1964, George Wash
ington University; LL.B., 1967, Harvard
University.
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breaches and remedies as part of a program
in basic real estate practice sponsored by
the Young Lawyers Section and the Com
mittee on Continuing Education of the New
York State Bar Association.

Professor Updike is a partner in the firm of
Schoeman, Marsh, Updike & Welt, New
York City. From 1968 to 1972 he was an
Assistant United States Attorney in the
Southern District of New York, and from
1972 to 1976 an associate in the firm of
Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons & Gates. He is
a member of the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York’s Special Committee
on the Proposed Federal Criminal Code.
He has been an instructor in trial practice
at Harvard Law School and the Massachu
setts Continuing Legal Education—New
England Law Institute.

Jonathan A. Weiss
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1960, LL.B.,
1963, Yale University.
Professor Weiss has been director of legal
services for the elderly poor in New York
City since 1969. Prior to that he served as
managing attorney at two legal services
offices and as an attorney at the Center on
Social Policy and Law at Columbia Univer
sity. Professor Weiss is an honors graduate
of Yale College, was elected to the Law
Review at Yale Law School, and spent a
year as a Fulbright Scholar in Italy. He has
served as a consultant to numerous public
interest and government organizations,
including the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity, National Institute for Mental Health
of Children, and President’s Commission
on Civil Disorders. Professor Weiss has
appeared as a guest speaker at many
educational institutions and professional
organizations, and on several radio and
television programs.

William A. Volckhausen
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1959,
Princeton University; M.A., 1963, University
of California at Berkeley; J.D., 1966, Harvard
University.
From 1966 to 1968 Professor \folckhausen
served with the Asia Foundation as program
officer for programs in legal development in
China. He was staff attorney for Mobiliza
tion for Youth Legal Services (1962-72). Until
1979 he worked for the New York State
Banking Commission, serving as deputy
superintendent and general counsel to the
commission for the last two of those years.
He was a special counsel to Hughes,
Hubbard and Reed before becoming execu
tive vice president and general counsel to
the Dime Savings Bank of New York.

Leon Wildes
Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1954,
Yeshiva University; J.D., 1957, LL.M., 1959,
New York University.

Chauncey L. Walker

Senior partner of Wildes, Weinberg &
Anf uso, a leading New York City immigration
law firm, Professor Wildes is widely known
for his representation of John Lennon and
Yoko Ono in their celebrated immigration
case. He is the former national president of
the Association of Immigration and Na
tionality Lawyers, which he presently serves
as co-chairman of its Committee on Pro
fessional Ethics and Grievances. Having
published extensively in his field, Professor
Wildes inaugurated Cardozo’s course on
immigration law.

Adjunct Professor of Law. B.A., 1960,
Harvard University; J.D., 1963, Columbia
University.
Professor Walker graduated cum laude from
Harvard and was a Harlan Fiske Stone
Scholar at Columbia. Associated with the
firm of Kelley Drye & Warren in New York
City since graduation from law school, he
became a member of the firm in 1972.
Professor Walker has lectured on construc
tion financing for the Practicing Law Institute
and on title problems and sales contract
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CENTER FOR PRO FESSIO NA L DEVELOPMENT
A N D PLACEMENT
Cardozo School of Law’s commitment to
assist its students in exploring opportunities
in the legal profession and obtaining legal
employment has been demonstrated through
out the life of the Law School and especially
in its newly established Center for Profes
sional Development and Placement. In
addition to the range of services traditionally
provided by law school placement offices,
the center works with the faculty and the
Dean’s Office to offer a wide variety of
special programs and events designed to

Defamation, Censorship and Book Ban
ning,” “ Issues and Care of Imperiled New
borns," and a series of “interchange work
shops” for high-level specialists within
corporate legal departments.) The annual
August symposium on law and the legal
profession and the frequent panels on
specific types of practice throughout the
year also encourage Cardozo students to
meet practicing lawyers and to learn about
the various possibilities for legal careers.
(The panels held at Cardozo during the

bring the worlds of academic law and legal
practice closer together, to provide students
with a sense of the breadth of opportunities
in the legal profession, and to enhance
opportunities for students in the profession.

1982-83 academic year included lawyers
from medium-sized and small law firms,
entertainment lawyers, and international
law specialists in private and government
practice.)

Cardozo is able to attract outstanding legal
practitioners to the School as adjunct faculty
members, lecturers, and visitors. In addition
to the impressive adjunct faculty members
whose biographies are presented earlier in
this Bulletin, practicing lawyers come to
Cardozo for frequent symposia on legal
issues of current concern. (The symposia
held at Cardozo during the 1982-83 aca
demic year included “ Creativity on Trial:

Students’ most intensive opportunities to
learn from, and to learn about, legal prac
titioners are provided in the new special
internship programs being offered for aca
demic credit at Cardozo. All of these pro
grams involve full-time placements in actual
legal settings and concurrent specialized
seminars which provide students with an
academic perspective on their fieldwork
experiences. Here are several examples of
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innovative programs initiated at Cardozo
which link the law student experiences
more closely to the profession:

School and its students and develops the
interest of employers in Cardozo as a source
to which they should regularly look to meet
their personnel needs.

1. The Alexander Fellows Program places
students in one-semester judicial clerkships
with such distinguished federal district court
judges as Joseph McLaughlin, H. Lee Sarokin, Abraham Sofaer, and Jack Weinstein,
and such appellate judges as Oscar Davis
of the Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit.

The center also provides students (individ
ually and in groups) with advice about job
seeking and job opportunities, and manages
a growing number of requests from em
ployers for students to fill specified posi
tions. Under a gift from Law School parents,
a placement manual is being published this
year. Thus the center is a place where a
student can receive career counseling,
explore a broad range of opportunities, and
gain practical advice in job-seeking.

2. Linder the unique Prosecutor Practicum Program a group of students are
placed for a semester in the Manhattan
District Attorney's Office where, under close
supervision and in conjunction with an in
tensive seminar, they perform many of the
same functions as a new assistant district
attorney.
3. The new Summer Institute for Place
ment and Career Development provides
specialized seminars and professional op
portunities for over 100 students in an
ambitious program that spans banking law,
health law, entertainment law, international
trade law, and many other fields. Students’
full-time summer field placements include
the general counsel’s offices of Blue Cross/
Blue Shield of Greater New York, Cooper &
Lybrand, Inc., Harper & Row, Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Co., Murjani International,
Ltd., New York City Health & Hospitals
Corp., Paramount Pictures, and Time, Inc.;
Legal Aid Society; legal departments of
ABC-Hearst, CBS, Inc., Dean Witter Rey
nolds, Inc., Radio City Music Hall, and New
York University/ University Hospital; Legal
Division of Planned Parenthood; New York
City Landmarks Commission; New York
Civil Liberties Union; New York Conference
on Soviet Jewry; Patterson, Belknap, Webb
and Tyler; Philips, Nizer, Benjamin, Krim &
Ballon; Rabinowitz, Boudin & Standard; Tufo,
Johnston, Zuccotti & Allegaert; and the
U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Division.

The faculty takes an active role in these
matters. Members of the Placement Com
mittee contact law firms about possible job
opportunities, and respond to requests from
firms for recommendations of students for
particular positions. The Clerkship Com
mittee interviews students who are in
terested in securing judicial clerkships and
works with those students in forwarding
their applications to federal and state
judges.
Cardozo’s record in placement is remark
able for a school of its relative youth, and
there is increasing evidence that the School
has established a reputation as an institution
to which employers can, should, and will
increasingly look for well-trained graduates
who are capable of performing excellently
in law practice, as well as in other areas of
business and professional life.

Cardozo's Center for Professional Develop
ment also functions as a traditional place
ment office. It schedules interviews with
prospective em ployers who visit the
campus each fall and handles requests by
a large number of additional firms and
businesses to review resumes of Cardozo
students. Most important, it publicizes the
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STU D EN T LIFE

Location

Student Activities
CARDOZO LAWREVIEW

Cardozo’s Greenwich Village setting in Man
hattan affords its students an unmatched
opportunity for educational, cultural, and
social enrichment. The "Village” boasts
many fine educational institutions, libraries,
theaters, galleries, restaurants, and shops,
all within walking distance of the School.
Wall Street, Madison Square Garden, the
Broadway theater district, as well as some
of the world’s outstanding museums and
concert halls are minutes away by public
transportation. Law students can benefit
from the proximity to city, state, and federal
courts, and a concentration of the nation’s
most prestigious law firms.

The membership of the Cardozo Law
Review is made up of those students who
place approximately in the top 10% of their
class at the end of the first year or who
compete successfully in a writing competi
tion run by the Review. The Review pub
lishes articles by distinguished members of
the legal community, as well as student
notes. Participation affords members an
opportunity for intensive development of
their editorial, research, and writing skills.

MOOT COURT PROGRAM
Housing

Using the excellent facilities of the Jacob
Burns Moot Court, the voluntary appellate
Paulsen Moot Court Competition is open to
second-year students who participate in a
series of elimination rounds. A distinguished
panel, selected from eminent local jurists
and lawyers, judges the final round in the
spring. Teams of students chosen from
among those entered in the Paulsen com-

Attractive housing is available in the im
mediate vicinity of Cardozo as well as in
other neighborhoods easily accessible by
public transportation. Although Cardozo
offers no housing facilities, students can
discover apartm ent-sharing and other
housing opportunities through the School’s
housing-exchange bulletin board.
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petition represent Cardozo in a number of
regional and national competitions against
teams from other law schools.

munity, as well as student notes on current
issues in arts and entertainment law. Partic
ipation provides student members an op
portunity to develop their editorial, research
and writing skills.

The Moot Court Program has compiled an
impressive record in recent years. Among
the honors won by Cardozo teams in the
past three years are: (1) First place and the
Best Oral Argument Award in Region II of
the National Moot Court Competition
(1982-83); (2) Runner-up in the Region in
the National Moot Court Competition
(1981-82); (3) Best Brief Award and ad
vancement to the semi-final round of the
Region II in the National Moot Court Competi
tion (1980-81); (4) Semi-finalist in the F Lee
Bailey National Moot Court Competition
(1983); (5) Second Place and Best Brief for
Defendant in the Mock Trial Competition
sponsored by the American Trial Lawyers
Association (1982); (6) Honorable Mention
for Brief in the Tax Moot Court Competition
(1982); (7) All Awards (First Place, Best
Brief, Best Oral Advocate, Runner-up Oral
Advocate) in the New York County Lawyers
Association Antitrust Moot Court Competi
tion (1981); (8) Advancement to Semi-final
Round, with its brief placing in the top five,
in the Irving R. Kaufman (Securities Law)
Moot Court Competition (1981); (9) Third
Place in Regional Rounds of the National
Client Counseling Competition (1982).

WOMEN’S ANNOTATED
LEGAL BIBLIOGRAPHY
Membership in the Women’s Annotated
Legal Bibliography is open to all interested
women and men in the first- second- and

Moot Court activities are coordinated by a
faculty adviser and selected students who
constitute the Moot Court Board. Members
of this board participate in the preparation
of problems for use in the first-year Moot
Court Program and serve as teaching as
sistants to legal writing instructors.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
LAWJOURNAL
The membership of the Arts and Enter
tainment Law Journal is made up of those
students who place approximately in the
top 20% of their class at the end of the first
year or who compete successfully in the
writing competition run jointly with the Law
Review. In 1982, through the generosity of
the family of Gerald Kaufman, the Arts and
Entertainment Law Journal published its
first issue. This journal carries articles by
distinguished members of the legal com

third-year classes. As the first annotated
bibliography of legal commentary on wom
en’s issues published in the United States,
the first edition (to be published in the fall of
1984) provides synopses of articles from
over 150 journals on such topics as battered
women, the Equal Rights Amendment, em
ployment discrimination, rape, sexual ha
rassment, women and the draft, and women
in sports.
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THE CARDOZO LAWFORUM

contributes to the growth of Cardozo.
Toward these ends, the association has
established several committees which take
responsibility for a regular newsletter, an
alumni directory, continuing legal educa
tion programs, reunions and social gather
ings, and placement assistance.

The Forum is the official student newspaper.
Positions on the staff and editorial board of
The Cardozo Law Forum are open to all
interested students. The Forum serves as a
primary means of communication among
students, faculty, graduates, and adminis

Lillian and

Rebecca

Chutick
Law Library
Facilities

trators. In addition to covering campus
activities, the Forum provides a medium for
student commentary on Cardozo practices
and policies and on events of general
interest to the Cardozo community.

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law is
housed in Yeshiva University's Brookdale
Center, an 18-story structure located on
New York’s Fifth Avenue. The School oc
cupies nine floors, and provides an attrac
tive, modern environment for the study of
law. Among its facilities are:

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
The Student Bar Association is the sole
representative organization of the student
body. Its elected Senate focuses on matters
of student concern. In addition, the associ
ation invites speakers and sponsors forums
designed to generate thought and discus
sion on important and timely issues, both in
the profession and in society at large.

• Theater-style lecture halls accommo
dating 30-175 students, as well as several
small seminar rooms.
• Jacob Burns Moot Court, a fully ap
pointed courtroom, used for trial practice
classes and moot court competitions.
• Offices for Law Review, Moot Court,
Criminal Law Clinic, Student Bar Associa
tion, and other student organizations.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Students at Cardozo have the opportunity
to participate in a wide range of programs
and organizations that broaden the scope
of their legal involvements, including the
Cardozo Law Women, International Law
Society Society for the Study of Law and
the Aged, Law Students Civil Rights Re
search Council, Chesed, and Black Amer
ican and Latinos Law Student Association.
They conduct a broad range of activities
and programs.

Lillian and Rebecca Chutick
Law Library
This three-level, modern facility houses
over 200,000 volumes including collections
of statutes, reports, digests, and periodicals.
To further enhance its utility as a research
center, the design of the law library in
corporates appropriate systems technology.
The 45,000 square-foot facility has gen
erous table and seating accommodations.
A well-equipped microprinter and photo
copy area increases the accessibility of all
materials. Students can do computerized
legal research through Lexis, a retrieval
system that stores judicial writings.

CARDOZO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Representing over 1,500 Cardozo gradu
ates, the Cardozo Alumni Association facil
itates close contacts among fellow alumni
and the Law School, encourages and sup
ports career development services, and
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AWARDS A N D H O NO RS
Monrad G. Paulsen Award for

devoted
service to the ideals and purposes of legal
education. The recipient need not be a
student.

Each year at Commencement, students at
Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law and
members of the Law School community
receive awards and honors recognizing
scholastic achievement, advocacy skills,
and contributions to the growth and vitality
of the School. The awards listed below are
those currently granted.

Jacob Burns Medals
Editor-in-Chief, Cardozo Law Review.
Scholarship:
(1) For the highest grade point average in
the first year;
(2) For the highest grade point average in
the second year;
(3) For the highest grade point average
over three years.

Awards
Samuel Belkin Award

to the graduate
who has contributed most to the continued
growth and development of the School.

Louis D. Brandeis Award to the graduate

Moot Court:
(1) Best Oral Advocate, Paulsen Competi
tion (intraschool);
(2) Best Brief, Paulsen Competition;
(3) Other distinguished achievement in
Moot Court Competition.

with the best academic record over the
three years.

Benjamin N. Cardozo Writing Awards
for scholarly work, published or unpub
lished; for the best note or comment
produced for the Cardozo Law Review; for
the best written work submitted as a sem
inar paper or independent study; and for
the best piece of advocacy writing.

Dr. Samuel Belkin Scholars
Each faculty member may select a research
assistant each year for designation as a
Belkin Scholar

Felix Frankfurter Award to the graduate
who has earned the faculty’s high respect
by combining outstanding academic work,
maturity, responsibility, diligence, and
judgment.

Eleanor Roosevelt Award for

Order o f the Barristers
This national honorary organization recog
nizes individuals who have excelled in Moot
Court ability. The faculty selects students
from the graduating class for membership.

exemplary

service to the student body.
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A D M ISSIO N S

accredited college or university prior to
enrollment, to submit the results of their
performance on the Law School Admissions
Test, and to subscribe to the Law School
Data Assembly Service. Each applicant’s
LSAT score, undergraduate and graduate
records, letters of recommendation, and
other relevant materials in the application
are given careful scrutiny. Admission re
quirements conform to the rules of the New
York State Court of Appeals and the
American Bar Association.

As part of its commitment to excellence,
leadership in the legal profession, and
diversity of ideas, Cardozo School of Law
encourages applications from individuals
of all ages, races, religions, and socio
economic backgrounds, and welcomes
indications of how a prospective student’s
life experience can enrich the Law School.

Inquiries
Requests for applications and all com
munications and supporting documents per
taining to admissions should be sent to the
Office of Admissions, Cardozo School of
Law, Yeshiva University, 55 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY. 10003-4391.

A broad liberal arts education is generally
the best preparation for law school, ensuring
exposure to a wide variety of ideas and to
an understanding of the various social,
political, economic, and cultural forces
which have shaped our laws and the
societies they govern. No specific under
graduate course of studies is required. The
School subscribes to the statement by the
Association of American Law Schools and
the Law School Admission Council in the
Prelaw Handbook, recommending a prelaw
program which involves education for
“comprehension and expression in words,”
a “ critical understanding of the human
institutions and values with which the law
deals,” and “creative power in thinking.”

Adm ission Criteria
Admission is based on the applicant’s char
acter, academic achievement, aptitude for
the study of law, and other pertinent indica
tions of professional promise. Economic,
social, physical, and educational obstacles
that have been successfully overcome by
an applicant are favorably considered by
the admissions committee.
Applicants for admission are expected to
have earned a bachelor’s degree from an
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Adm ission Procedure

be produced by the Educational Testing
Service without this Matching Form, it
will be necessary to return to the ap
plicant any application received without
it.

A student seeking admission to the degree
program must com plete the following
procedure:
1. Application and Fee: Submit the ap
plication for admission together with the
required fee to the Office of Admissions.

4. Law School Admissions Test: All appli
cants are required to take the Law School
Admissions Test (LSAT). Application
blanks and a bulletin of information with
regulations concerning the administra
tion of the test and representative types
of test questions can be obtained from
LSAS, Box 40-R, Newtown, Pa. 18940.

2. Law School Data Assembly Service:
Register with the Law School Data As
sembly Service (LSDAS) at least eight
weeks before the Cardozo School of
Law application deadline. A transcript
from each college or university attended
should then be sent directly to LSDAS,
not to the Law School. LSDAS will
analyze and duplicate the transcript and
send a copy to Cardozo. If accepted, the
applicant will be asked to submit directly
to Cardozo School of Law a final tran
script showing the receipt of a bachelor’s
degree. Registration forms can be ob
tained from Law School Admission
Services, Box 2000, Newtown, Pa. 18940.

5. Dean’s Certification Form: The applicant
should submit a copy of the Dean’s
Certification Form to the dean or other
appropriate administrative officer of each
undergraduate and graduate institution
attended, excluding summer school.
After completing the form, the dean or
other officer should send the form direct
ly to Cardozo School of Law.
6. Two Recommendations: Two recom
mendations are required, at least one of
which must be from a professor.

3. Law School Application Matching Form:
No application will be processed unless
it is accompanied by a Law School Ap
plication Matching Form, found in each
LSAT/LSDAS registration packet. Since
an LSAT and/or LSDAS report cannot

7. Personal interviews are not part of the
regular admission procedure, but the
School reserves the right to call an ap
plicant for an interview.
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D eadlines

Each year, selected students entering
Cardozo School of Law are designated
Jacob Burns Scholars and are awarded
scholarships without regard to financial
need. These scholarships are renewable
for the two additional years of law school so
long as the scholars maintain satisfactory
academic performances and participate
fully in the supplemental professional op
portunities provided to them. Financial aid
above the tuition award may be granted on
a demonstration of need.

Applications for admission as a first-year
student are available after September 1 of
the year preceding anticipated entry and
should be completed and returned as soon
as possible thereafter, but no later than
April 1 preceding anticipated entry How
ever, applications for the Jacob Burns
Scholarship Program (see below) must be
submitted by January 15. Admission ap
plications completed after April 1 will be
considered and reviewed by the Admis
sions Committee, but chances of admission
are significantly reduced.

Jacob Burns Scholars are selected by a
distinguished selection committee com
posed of judges who have achieved sub
stantial recognition, attorneys who are
leaders of professional associations, and
members of the Cardozo School of Law
faculty and administration. Students in
terested in becoming Jacob Burns Scholars
must complete a special application that
can be obtained from the Admissions
Office. Applications for the Jacob Burns
Scholarship Program must be submitted by
January 15. Based on these written ap
plications, a small group of students is
chosen to have personal interviews with a
panel of members of the selection com
mittee, which includes a representative of
the faculty. The entire committee considers
the panel’s recommendations and makes
the final selection of the students who are
awarded Jacob Burns Scholarships.

Applications are considered by the Ad
missions Committee as soon as all sup
porting documents have been received. At
that time, the application is considered
complete, and many students receive
notification of committee action within a
few weeks.
Applications for admission as a transfer
student or a transient student should be
made at least two months prior to the se
mester in which the applicant plans to
enter Cardozo.

Transfer Students
A limited number of transfer students may
be admitted each year depending on space
availability. The application procedure is
the same as for a first-year student except
that, in addition, the transfer applicant must
submit law school grades. No decision will
be made until the School has received
grades for the first full year of law school.

Jacob Burns Scholarship
Program
The newly-established Jacob Burns Schol
arship Program at Cardozo School of Law
provides merit scholarships to students
selected on the basis of their demonstrated
capacity for academic excellence and com
munity leadership. In addition to the fine
Cardozo legal education, Jacob Burns
Scholars are offered research and field
work opportunities specially created to meet
their individual interests and goals.

Transient Students
As an accommodation, Cardozo each year
accepts a few students from other law
schools, where compelling circumstances
prevent students from attending their degree
granting law school. Inquiries concerning
admission as a transient student should be
directed to the Office of Admissions.
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STUDENT FINANCES
Tuition and Fees
Application for Admission
(not refundable)..................
Tuition (one-half due each
semester, $3,650.00)..........
per c r e d it............................
Student Materials F e e ............
Late Registration F e e ............
Change of Program Fee
(covers all changes
made at one tim e )..............
Maintenance of Registration
per se m e ste r......................
per a n n u m ..........................
Student Activity F e e ..............
Graduation F e e ......................
Transcripts of Record, each1
regular service....................
rush s e rv ic e ........................

$

orders payable to Yeshiva University. All
payments must be made directly to the
Office of Student Finances; no one else is
authorized by the University to accept
payments.

35.00
7,300.00
325.00
50.00
10.00

Withdrawal
Students who withdraw during the first two
weeks of the semester are eligible for a
refund of 75% of tuition; students who
withdraw during the second two weeks of
the semester are eligible for a refund of 50%
of the tuition; fees are, however, not re
fundable. Students who withdraw after the
first four weeks are not eligible for a refund
and are responsible for paying the full
tuition for the entire semester.

10.00
20.00
35.00
25.00
50.00

To receive a refund the student must submit
a written request to the Office of Student
Finances. The official date of withdrawal is
the day the Office of the Registrar pro
cesses the request after approval by the
Office of the Dean.

4.00
8.00

University regulations require the full
payment of tuition and all fees in order to
complete registration. Students taking 6
credits or less may elect to pay on a percredit basis. Students taking 7 or more
credits are responsible for full payment for
the semester. Make checks or money

'When more than one transcript is ordered at the
same time, the charge for each succeeding one is
$3 under regular service and $6 under rush service.

Financial Aid
STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAMS

past. Students with a family adjusted gross
income exceeding $30,000 are subjected
to a “ needs test" in which eligibility for part
or all of the $5,000 loan is based on family
size, number of college students in the
family, and family income level.

All states have guaranteed loan programs
for legal residents that make it easier and
often less expensive for them to borrow for
education. These programs provide for
long-term loans to be made directly to
students. The loans are usually admin
istered by commercial banking institutions.
Interested students should contact their
state education department for specific
information.

To apply for a state guaranteed student
loan, students must obtain a loan applica
tion from a participating lending institution
(bank, credit union, etc.). The application
must be accompanied by either the Guar
anteed Student Loan Needs Test form,
available from the lending institution or the
Office of Student Finances, or a completed
form of the Graduate and Professional
School Financial Aid Service (GAPSFAS).
The completed application is presented to
the Office of Student Finances at Cardozo.
To insure receipt of funds before registra
tion, applications must be completed by
June 1.

A student may borrow up to $5,000 per
academic year, up to an aggregate total of
$25,000 which includes any state guar
anteed student loans for undergraduate
study. To be eligible for a guaranteed loan, a
student must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident. All students whose family adjusted
gross income in 1982 was $30,000 or less
can secure the full $5,000 loan as in the
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ing, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY. 12255.
The application deadline is March 31.

A student may borrow at a relatively low
interest rate (currently 9%) with no repay
ment for as long as he or she remains
enrolled at least half-time, and for six
months after he or she ceases to be at least
a half-time student. Payment of principal
may further be deferred according to condi
tions set forth in the loan application and
promissory note.

The Higher Education Services Corporation
determines the applicant’s eligibility and
mails an award certificate directly to the
applicant indicating the amount of the grant.
The applicant presents the institutional
copy of the certificate at the time of payment
of tuition.

AUXILIARY LOANS TO ASSIST
STUDENTS (ALAS)

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

This New York State program, introduced
during the 1981 -82 academic year, allows
a student to borrow up to $3,000 a year in
addition to any guaranteed student loan
funds. Repayment is similar to that of a
guaranteed loan except that the interest
rate is 12% and interest begins accruing
immediately after disbursement of the loan.

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law has
limited loan funds which are available to its
students. Recipients are chosen on the
basis of financial need, academic standing,
and availability of funds. The terms of these
loans are as follows: During the borrower’s
attendance at Cardozo, no interest is
charged or accrues. During the first year
after leaving Cardozo, only interest is
charged;'thereafter the loan principal and
interest are to be paid in equal installments
over five years. The interest rate for loans
granted in the 1983-84 academic year is
6%. Cardozo loans are applied to students'
tuition accounts in two equal installments
on a per semester basis.

NEWYORK STATE TUITION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (TAP)
The Tuition Assistance Program is an entitle
ment program. There is neither a qualifying
examination nor a limited number of awards.
The applicant must: (1) be a New York
State resident and a U.S. citizen or perma
nent resident; (2) be enrolled full-time, and
(3) have, if dependent, a family net taxable
income below $20,000, or, if independent
and single with no tax dependents, a net
taxable income below $5,667. Graduate
students may receive awards for four years.
No student may receive awards for more
than a total of eight years of undergraduate
or graduate study. The amount of the TAP
award is scaled according to tuition charge
and net taxable income. The top award is
$600; however, most students receive less
than this.

Application for Financial Assistance must
be made for each academic year, by March
15 of the preceding year, through the Grad
uate and Professional School Financial Aid
Service (GAPSFAS), Box 2614, Princeton,
N.J. 08541.

CANADA STUDENT LOANS PLAN
The purpose of the Canada Student Loans
Plan is to make bank loans available to
Canadian students who need financial
assistance to enable them to engage in
full-time study toward a degree.

To receive a TAP award, the student must
be in good academic standing and making
satisfactory academic progress. Minimum
standards of good academic standing and
satisfactory academic progress as estab
lished in accordance with the Regulations
of the Commissioner of Education, State of
New York, are in Form P25, available in the
Office of the Registrar.

Information and application forms can be
obtained from the G uaranteed Loans Admin
istration, Department of Finance, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1A 0G5, Canada.
For further information on any program
listed above, contact the agency indicated
or: Office of Student Finances, Yeshiva

New York State residents must apply an
nually to the New York State Higher Edu
cation Services Corporation, Tower Build

University, 55 Fifth Avenue, NewYork,
NY. 10003-4391, (212) 790-0492
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ETHICAL A N D PR O FESSIO NA L STA N D A R D S

plinary powers of the School, exercised
through the Dean of the School or his
designee, and to the student’s maintaining
high standards of ethical and scholarly
conduct. The Student Handbook, which
contains Law School rules and regulations,
is available at registration or on request
from the Dean’s Office. Students are ex
pected to familiarize themselves and to
comply with the rules and regulations,
academic and otherwise, of the University
and the School of Law.

The study of law requires excellence of
character as much as excellence of in
tellect. A law student must adhere to the
highest ethical and moral standards. It is a
violation of these standards for a student to
engage in illegal conduct; conduct involving
dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepre
sentation; or other morally reprehensible
conduct.
The Code of Professional Responsibility,
as adopted by the American Bar Associ
ation, is incorporated by reference into the
Cardozo ethical standard. Students should
be particularly aware of Ethical Considera
tions 1-2 through 1-6, and Disciplinary Rules
1 -101 (B), 1-102(A), (4), and 1-103(A).

False or misleading statements on personal
resumes or on admission, registration, or
scholarship applications or on other School
forms or records dealing with employment,
attendance at other institutions, financial
status, degree requirements, or any other
information requested by the School may
result in disciplinary dismissal.

The admission of a student, continuance at
the School, receipt of academic credits,
and graduation are subject to the disci
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PROGRAM OF STUDY

Cardozo's J.D. program requires 84 credits
of coursework, including the satisfactory
completion of the mandatory first-year curriculum. During the first year, all students take
four full-year courses for six credits each:
Property, Contracts, Torts, and Civil Pro
cedure. In addition, they are required to
take Elements of the Law (3 credits) and
Legal Analysis, Writing, and Research (2
credits) in the fall semester, and Criminal
Law (3 credits) and Moot Court (1 credit) in
the spring semester.

Cardozo School of Law offers a three-year
program for full-time students leading to
the Doctor of Law (J.D.) degree. (Cardozo
does not have a night school, a part-time
program, or a first-year program that begins
in the spring semester.)
Cardozo provides the opportunity for close
faculty-student contact from the first day of
study through graduation. In the first year,
legal writing and moot court programs are
taught in small sections, and each firstyear student also receives instruction in
another prescribed course in a small sec
tion. The small-section format encourages
intense intellectual interaction between law
student, faculty member, and other students
in the class. Upper-level courses are all
elective, and include a substantial number
of small seminars and clinical options in
which students can continue to experience
greater opportunities for discussion, criti
cism, and personal attention.

The balance of a student's program consists
of upper-level elective courses, one of
which must satisfy the School's requirement
of demonstrated proficiency in professional
responsibility. In addition to a large number
of courses covering a wide variety of
subjects, Cardozo's curriculum offers stu
dents the opportunity to study selected
topics in depth.
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a seminar on cable television, and an in
tensive course in entertainment law.

Areas o f Specialization
Specialization areas currently being de
veloped at Cardozo include corporate and
tax law, criminal law, health law, and pub
lication, communications, and arts law. In
corporate and tax law, a student has a
large selection of courses from which to
choose, including Corporate Finance, Cor
porate Tax, Securities Regulation, Federal
Tax Policy, Investment Institutions, Business
Planning, Reorganizations and Related
Transactions, and Pension Plans and De
ferred Compensation. In criminal law, in
addition to basic courses in Criminal Law
and Procedure, there are two major clinical
programs. The Criminal Law Clinic works
in conjunction with the Bronx Legal Aid
Society, and students do fieldwork in the
Bronx Criminal Court representing defen
dants charged with misdemeanors from
the first interviews to the final dispositions
of the cases, including any trials. Students
also assist one of the clinical instructors in
preparing a felony trial or other major
litigation project. In the Prosecutor Practicum students work in the Manhattan Dis
trict Attorney’s Office, performing many
functions of a junior assistant district at
torney, under the supervision of a professor
and a selected senior assistant district
attorney. In the area of health law, there are
courses offered in Bioethics and the Law,
Regulation of Health Care Delivery, Health
Litigation, and Disclosure and Consent in
Medicine and Law. In publishing, com 
munications, and the arts, courses offered
include Regulation of the Electronic Media,

Summer Institute for
Placem ent and Career
D evelopm ent
The areas of specialization in the regular
curriculum and several other areas are
represented in the seminars and place
ments offered in the Summer Institute for
Placement and Career Development. De
veloped in response to the increasing
interest among students in gaining experi
ence and training during law school in a
wide range of legal specialties, the institute
is designed to combine solid academic
background, exposure to excellent legal
practitioners, and work opportunities. First
offered during the summer of 1983, the
institute’s four-credit seminars and related
full-time field placements are in the areas
of Banking Law and Regulation, Entertain
ment Law, Law and Urban Development,
International Trade Law, Civil and Criminal
Litigation Practice, Health Law, Mass Media
Law, Corporate In-House Counsel, Law
and Regulation in the Textile Industry, and
International Human Rights.

A lexander Fellows Program
This judicial clerkship program also offers
students the opportunity to combine actual
work experience with specialized academic
coursework. Alexander Fellows receive
nearly a full semester’s credit for clerkship
work with selected federal and state judges.
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D e s c r ip t io n o f C o u r s e s
600-699

As the following detailed description of the
entire curriculum demonstrates, the pro
gram of study at Cardozo School of Law is
designed to provide each student with the
strong foundation of a broad, traditional
legal education and with a wide variety of
innovative opportunities to pursue particular
areas of interest and to explore specialized
career options.

Taxation, (e.g., business planning, corporate
tax, estate planning, estate and gift taxation,
personal income taxation, pension plans
and deferred compensation)

Course-Numbering System
First-year courses, listed in numerical order,
are designated by an initial digit of 6;
second- and third-year courses, listed in
alphabetical order, are designated by an
initial 7 or 8. The next three digits specify
the subject-matter classification, as given
below. (An index of these courses in the
alphabetical order of the key words, giving
their numbers, is printed on page 68 of this
Bulletin, and an index by course number is
printed on page 70.)

700-899
Nonclassified. (e.g., admiralty law, enter
tainment law, family law, professional re
sponsibility)

000-099
Commercial and Corporate Law. Com
mercial Law (e.g., commercial paper, sales,
debtors’ and creditors’ rights, international
business transactions). Corporate Law (e.g.,
corporations, corporate finance, securities
regulations)

900-999
General Miscellaneous, (e.g., advanced
moot court, independent research, law
review)

100-199

Courses which extend through two suc
cessive semesters are differentiated as
follows:

Criminal Law and Procedure, (e.g., criminal
law clinic, criminal procedure)

200-299

a. Courses in which the first is a prerequisite
for the second and both must be taken
in order to receive credit for either are
hyphenated (e.g., LAW 6001 -6002).
b. Courses in which the first is a prerequisite
for the second but credit is given for the
first course alone are connected by a
comma (e.g., LAW 7501,7502).
c. Courses which may be taken separately
and in any order, and for which credit is
given for each, are separated by a semi
colon (e.g., LAW 7261; 7262).

Perspectives, (e.g., American legal history,
comparative law, Jewish law, human rights,
jurisprudence, law and literature)

300-399
Judicial System and Procedures, (e.g., con
flicts of law, appellate advocacy, evidence,
federal courts, trial advocacy)

400-499
Property, (e.g., copyright law, future inter
ests, real estate transactions, trusts and
estates)

500-599

1. Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law
reserves the right to withdraw or modify the
courses offered and to change instructors
as may be deemed necessary. Notices

Public Law. (e.g., administrative law, labor
law, antitrust, banking law, environmental
law, constitutional law, land-use regulation)
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LAW6701-6702-Torts

concerning additions, deletions, or changes
in courses will be announced as early as
possible.

6 credits for the year. Fall, Spring. Basic
principles and theories of civil liability for
acts that cause personal injury or property
damage; analysis of standards governing
conduct affecting persons and property;
remedies when injuries result from conduct
that deviates from those standards; scope
of liability; impact of legislation on tort law.

2. Not all courses listed are offered each
semester or each year.
3. The credit value of each course is given
in terms of semester hours.
4. Infrequently— because of changes,
typographical error, or otherwise—course
numbers, titles, credits, or prerequisites in
this Bulletin may not be in agreement with
those published elsewhere, such as in the
Schedule of Courses. Questions about
such discrepancies should be addressed
in writing to the Office of the Dean.

LAW 6792—Legal Analysis, Writing,
and Research
2 credits. Fall. How to approach a legal
problem, locate source material in the
library, apply source material to the question
at hand, and communicate results in the
form of a research memorandum; develops
skills in legal analysis, research, and writing.

First-Year Courses

LAW6793—Moot Court

All first-year courses are required.

1 credit. Spring. Appellate court brief-writing
and argument.

LAW6001-6002—Contracts
6 credits for the year. Fall, Spring. Forma
tion, enforcement, and performance of con
tractual relationships, assignments, and
third-party beneficiaries.

Second- and Third-Year Courses
Second- and third-year courses are listed
in alphabetical order within the groups
described on page 43.

LAW6101—Criminal Law
3 credits. Spring. Analysis of the basic prin
ciples of substantive criminal law, scope of
punishment, and fundamentals of selected
offenses.

COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATE LAW
Commercial Law

LAW6201 —Elements of the Law

LAW7053—Advanced Bankruptcy

3 credits. Fall. Designed to help students
learn how lawyers read, analyze, and use
appellate decisions; analysis of appellate
judging, approached first through the indi
vidual appellate decision and then the posi
tion of that case in the sequence of cases
that follow.

2 credits. Seminar on selected advanced
bankruptcy topics, including administration,
reorganization, and powers of the trustee.
Substantial research paper required.
Prerequisite: LAW 7051.

LAW7031-7032-Commercial Law

LAW6301-6302—Civil Procedure

6 credits for the year. Articles 3,4, and 9 of
the Uniform Commercial Code; the descrip
tion of safe paths for the conduct of spec
ified transactions. Unlike Article 2, notions
of reasonableness or fairness rarely intrude
to change significantly the statutory ar
rangement.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7010.

6 credits for the year. Fall, Spring. Introduc
tion to the basic elements of civil litigation;
analysis of the impact of procedure upon
substantive law.

LAW6401-6402—Property
6 credits for the year. Fall, Spring. Basic
principles and rules governing the AngloAmerican system of land ownership and
use; economic analysis of legal rules and
principles for a broader policy perspective.

LAW7010—Commercial Transactions
4 credits. In-depth survey of the Uniform
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LAW7001 —Contract Drafting

Commercial Code, focusing on rights and
remedies in sales transactions and means
of obtaining and securing payment; tradi
tional paper systems of payment (checks
and notes) contrasted with electronic
(EFTS) and plastic (debit and credit card)
systems; concepts of negotiability and good
faith purchase; Bankruptcy Code intro
duced, particularly as applied to secured
transactions.

2 credits. Seminar on how to speak (nego
tiate) and write (draft) as lawyers; taught
through problems arising in common busi
ness situations that require students,
through research and negotiation, to find
solutions and draft appropriate legal docu
ments, by grasping each problem’s busi
ness reality and objectives, identifying
pertinent legal doctrines, deciding upon
steps necessary to consummate the plan,
and drafting appropriate papers; groups of
students often assigned to represent op
posing interests and negotiate agreements
after exchanging initial drafts.

LAW7035 —Commodities Law
2 credits. Seminar introducing the law
relating to the rapidly growing and changing
field of commodity futures trading; futures
contracts and their purposes; "bucketing,"
cornering, and other offenses against the
market; abuses of the customer; regulation
by the Commodity Futures Trading Com
mission; the exchanges and private industry
associations; commodities litigation; the
new “financial futures" and options. No
prior fa m ilia rity with fu tu re s trading
assumed.

LAW7064—Selected Problems in Cor
porate and Securities Law
2 credits. Seminar in intensive analysis of
issues in corporate and securities law; close
analysis of relevant cases and pertinent
scholarly articles.
Prerequisite: LAW 7060 or 7061 -7062.
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LAW 7051—Debtors’ and Creditors’
Rights

course without the prior written permission
of the instructor.

4 credits. Federal bankruptcy law, including
consumer and business bankruptcies, liq
uidations, reorganizations and rehabilita
tion; state law provisions involving debt
collection, attachment, wage assignments
and garnishments; role played by various
security devices (such as Article 9 security
interests and mortgages) in bankruptcy.

LAW7760—Accounting for Lawyers
2 credits. The use of accounting tech
niques, in the context in which a lawyer is
likely to confront accounting issues. De
signed to provide a general understanding
of accounting.
Not open to students who have taken more
than one year of accounting.

LAW7005—Restitution

LAW7552—Banking Law—See “Public
Law.”

3 credits. Identification and treatment of
“ unjust enrichment,” both wrongful and
innocent; misappropriation of property and
services; mistake, fraud, duress, impaired
capacity; partial, defective, and frustrated
performance of obligations; emphasizes
quasi-contractual and equitable doctrines
applied to business situations when things
go wrong.

LAW 7671—Business Planning—See
“Taxation.”
LAW7065—Corporate Finance
3 credits. The financing of corporations,
with emphasis on legal and economic issues
relating to the valuation of the concern, the
rights of bondholders and preferred stock
holders, capital structure and dividend
policy; corporate combinations.
Prerequisite: LAW 7060 or 7061 -7062.

Corporate Law
LAW7761—Accounting, Financial In
formation, and Law

LAW7060—Corporations
4 credits. The nature, formation, promotion,
and financing of corporations, focusing on
the fiduciary principle in close corporations
and on relations between management and
shareholders in large publicly held con
cerns; alternative forms of organization, partic
ularly partnerships; the law of agency.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7061 -7062.

3 credits. Prepares students for the evalu
ation of financial statements. Assumptions
and principles underlying such statements.
Designed primarily for students with little or
no background in accounting.
Students who have had more than three
credit hours in undergraduate or graduate
accounting courses may not take this
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LAW7061-7062 —Corporations: ASur
vey

of 1933 to distributions of securities, and its
interplay with fraud provisions of the Securi
ties Exchange Act of 1934; role of federal
regulation in the securities market; em
phasis on investment companies and in
vestment advisers, broker-dealers, security
exchanges, and takeover bids.
Prerequisite or corequisite: LAW 7060 or
7061-7062.

6 credits. An intensive survey of state and
federal law relating to the formation, pro
motion, financing, and governance of corpo
rations, e.g., proxy regulation, fiduciary obliga
tions of directors, etc.; social concerns in
the development of corporate law.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7060.

LAW 7676-Topics in Closely Held
Businesses—See “Taxation.”
Criminal Law and Procedure
CRIMINAL LAWAND PROCEDURE
LAW7367—Advanced Criminaljustice
and Society Colloquium
2 credits. In-depth study of selected aspects
of the criminal justice system and the
prosecution function, from a range of per
spectives: literary, historical, sociological,
jurisprudential, comparative, and practical;
focus on the principle of legality as applied
to problematic social conditions, the use of
coercive measures other than sanctions,
historical origins of the public prosecutor
and its relationships to other organs of the
criminal justice system, proposals for sys
tematic reform; comparisons with German,
English, and French prosecutorial systems.
Enrollment limited to 24 students selected
by the instructors, based on interviews.
Required without added credit for students
enrolled in LAW 7366.

LAW7066—Investment Institutions
3 credits. Responsibilities of individuals and
entities that manage assets as fiduciaries;
the nature of money (and other asset)
management as an activity and common
themes in the regulation of such activity;
relationship between regulation and princi
ples of security pricing and portfolio
management; legal consequences of, and
policy questions raised by, the homogeniza
tion of financial institutions in the 1980's;
emphasis on investment companies, bank
trust departments, insurance companies,
and pension and profit-sharing trusts;
statutes examined include Investment Com
pany Act of 1940, fiduciary responsibility
provisions of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974, and portions
of the Securities and Securities Exchange
Acts, state and federal banking laws, and
state insurance laws.
Prerequisite: LAW 7060 or 7061 -7062.

LAW7111-7112 —Constitutional Issues
in the Administration of Criminal
Justice
6 credits for the year. Two-semester course,
for students interested in in-depth analysis
of constitutional issues involved in the ad
ministration of criminal justice.
In the fall semester, focus on the consti
tutional basis for federal review of state
convictions, including differing interpreta
tions of the 14th Amendment due process
clause and their effects; right to counsel;
Fourth Amendment prohibition of unreason
able searches and seizures, including
probable cause, the warrant requirement,
“stop and frisk,” and electronic surveillance;
Fifth Amendment privilege against self-in
crimination; and such ancillary questions
as standing, retroactivity, harmless error,

LAW 7614—Pension Plans and De
ferred Compensation —See “Tax
ation.”
LAW 7615 —Pensions and ProfitSharing Plans—See “Taxation.”
LAW7059—Securities Regulation
3 credits. Application of the Securities Act
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and use of illegally obtained evidence for
impeachment purposes. In the spring se
mester, consideration of the constitutional
framework and implications of bail, preven
tive detention, prosecutorial discretion,
preliminary hearing, grand jury indictment,
discovery, trial by jury, plea bargaining,
double jeopardy, and appellate and collat
eral review.
Previously titled “Criminal Procedure I-II.”

D.A., and in which students also participate
in on-going classroom meetings at which
the D.A.’s Office work is reviewed and
evaluated. Program includes: (1) orienta
tion-lectures, workshops, and demonstra
tions; (2) work in the Early Case Assess
ment Bureau (ECAB)— interviewing police
and civilian witnesses, drafting accusatory
instruments; (3) “ second-seating” a senior
assistant D.A. in preparation for and trial of
a felony case; (4) writing an appellate brief
under the supervision of a senior assistant
D.A.; and (5) doing library or field research
that contributes to the development by the
instructors of materials to be used in the
Advanced Criminal Justice and Society
Colloquium.
Enrollment limited to 6 third-year students
selected by the instructors, based on inter
views.
Students who take LAW 7366 must also
take LAW 7367 without added credits.

LAW7941-7942—Criminal Law Clinic
9 credits for the year. Program includes: 1)
Substantive lectures in advanced criminal
law, criminal procedure, and evidence. At
least one lecture is given per week both
semesters, in preparation for going to court.
2) Simulation exercises videotaped and
conducted in Jacob Burns Moot Courtroom,
on the average of once a week over the two
semesters. 3) Fieldwork in Bronx Criminal
Court, where students represent defen
dants charged with misdemeanors from
the first interview to the final disposition of
the case, which includes a trial if there is
one. 4) Assisting one of the clinical instruc
tors in preparing a felony trial and /o r
another major litigation project. 5) Partic
ipation in a theater skills seminar to improve
style of courtroom presentation.
Prerequisite: third-year status.
Enrollment is limited to 18 students selected
by the instructor, based on interviews.

LAW7164—Rights of the Imprisoned
2 credits. A seminar dealing with the rights
of mental patients and prisoners while they
are incarcerated; First Amendment rights,
due process rights, rights of access to the
courts; sentencing (commitment) and re
lease practices.

PERSPECTIVES
LAW7282; 7283; 7284; 7285

LAW7110—Criminal Procedure

(A student may take LAW 7282,7283,7284,
and 7285 with permission of the instructor.)

4 credits. Legal issues raised by the pro
cesses by which suspected criminals are
detected, apprehended, and adjudicated,
with emphasis on the freedom, if any, which
the states still enjoy regarding rule-making
in the light of strong constitutional im
peratives.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7111 or its equivalent.

Advanced Jewish Law
2 credits. Seminar in selected problems in
law studied from the original sources of
Jewish law: Scripture; Talmud; medieval
and modern rabbinic commentaries, codes,
and responses; methodological training in
legal, historical, and comparative research.
For students with extensive training in
Talmudic literature.

LAW 7205 —The Enforcement of
Criminal Laws—See “Perspectives.”

LAW7221—American Legal History
3 credits. Selected topics in American legal
history in the national period, with emphasis
on changes in the meaning of common law
adjudication; the changing nature of legal
practice and legal education.

LAW7366—Prosecutor Practicum
12 credits. Intensive semester-long prac
ticum in which students work in the New
York County (Manhattan) District Attorney’s
Office, performing many functions of junior
assistant district attorney, under the super
vision of an instructor and a senior assistant

LAW7271 —Bioethics and the Law
3 credits. Introduction to the legal, ethical,
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police to bring a charge and how the police
obtain this evidence; the use and control of
informers and the function of conspiracy
laws (including the RICO Statute); law en
forcement in a wholly criminal environment
contrasted with criminal activities in legal
settings; the evasion of excise taxes by
licensed agents; the skimming of cash in
industries characterized by substantial cash
flows; kickbacks and bribery in regulated
industries; labor racketeering.

and public policy dimensions of modern
medicine and biomedical research; se
lected topics, such as informed consent,
research with human subjects, death and
dying, organ transplants and artificial or
gans, genetic screening, reproductive
choice, and allocation of scarce medical
resources; extensive required readings
drawn from philosophical and religious
ethics, sociology of medicine, and medical,
scientific, and government reports, as well
as legal cases and other more traditional
legal materials. Classroom methodology
includes extensive class participation, oc
casional role-playing and simulation exer
cises, guest lectures.

LAW7264—Foreign Relations Law of
the United States

3 credits. Survey of the history and charac
teristics of the world’s major legal systems:
Roman Law, Common Law, and Socialist
Law; emphasis on historical and contem
porary social factors that have shaped the
development of institutions and fundamen
tal concepts, and on comparison of legal
cultures.

3 credits. Constitutional principles that
govern the conduct of the foreign affairs of
the United States; power of the President,
Congress, and the Courts; treaty power;
war powers; state-federal relations; con
flicts between United States law and inter
national law; effect of the Constitution on
United States conduct abroad and indi
vidual rights; federal legislation, such as
War Powers Act, Foreign Intelligence Surveillence Act, Foreign Sovereign Immunities
Act, and Act of State Doctrine.

LAW 7272 —Disclosure and Consent
in Medicine and Law

LAW7268—Human Rights Colloquium

LAW7251—Comparative Law

2 credits. Seminar on selected problems,
including self-determination, racial discrimi
nation, protection of minorities, refugees,
and stateless persons; emphasis on the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
United Nations conventions and resolu
tions, European Convention on Human
Rights, jurisprudence of the European Court
on Human Rights, and the Helsinki and
Belgrade Conferences; the philosophical
and legal matrix from which human rights
emerged.

2 credits. Seminar on decision-making in
physician-patient and lawyer-client rela
tionships; historical development and con
temporary status of informed consent doc
trine in case law; capacity of patients and
clients to make decisions on their own
behalf; justifications for paternalism and
professional authority; the impact of un
certainty on decision-making; an underlying
theme of whether informed consent can
safeguard the autonomy of patients and
clients without undermining the effective
ness of the professional and his/her craft.
Prerequisite: LAW 7271 and/or 7752 or 7753.
Note: This sem inar satisfies the Law
School’s requirement in professional respon
sibility, but is not designed to prepare stu
dents for the M.P.R.E.

LAW 7262 —International Organiza
tions
3 credits. Constitutional problems of some
major contemporary international organiza
tions, especially the United Nations; ap
proaches to peace through international
organizations; problems of membership,
rule-making, and constitutional interpreta
tions; measures for peace and security,
including peaceful settlement of disputes,
peacekeeping forces, sanctions, and regula
tion of the use of force; regional organi
zations.

LAW7205—The Enforcement of Crim
inal Laws
2 credits. Seminar on how the laws against
gambling, loansharking, narcotics, prostitu
tion, racketeering, and extortion are en
forced; definitions of these crimes analyzed
in the context of what they require of the
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LAW 7071 —International Trade and
United States Trade Policy

LAW7242—Law and Literature II
2 credits. Seminar on the way lawyers use
and understand language; theories of inter
pretation (in literature and law), modes of
judicial communication, and perennial and
recent problems in legal writing generally.
LAW 7241 is recommended, but neither
course is a prerequisite for the other.

2 credits. Introduction to history and struc
ture of world trading system; emphasis on
U.S. law and policy relating to nontariff
regulation of imports, including antidumping
and countervailing duty laws, so-called
“escape clause,” and voluntary restraint
agreement; political processes that shape
international trade policy in this country.
Some background in corporate and com
mercial law recommended.

LAW7263—Law and Social Change in
Africa
2 credits. Seminar on the legal scene in
Africa south of the Sahara from the early
1960’s, comparing legal and legislative struc
tures in independent, anglophone, and franco
phone Africa in terms of traditional and
modern law; response to the challenges of
independence and modernization; law as
an instrument of development; social and
political forces shaping the development of
law and legal institutions in Ethiopia as a
case study.

LAW7280—Introduction tojewish Law
3 credits. Origin, description, and develop
ment of Jewish law from Biblical times to
the present; emphasis on principles and
values reflected in the Jewish legal system;
principal areas of that system.

LAW7211 —Jurisprudence
3 credits. Introduction to the major juris
prudential traditions.

LAW7201—Legal Process
LAW7241 —Law and Literature I

2 credits. Seminar on methodology of judicial
decision-making and its relationship to legis
lative and executive power in the 20th
century Particular attention will be given to
the relationship between law and politics,
and between law and the social sciences
in general. Materials include both essays
and cases.

2 credits. Seminar on the relationship of the
literary protagonist to the laws of his society,
as portrayed in novels and plays, using
texts fundamentally concerned with the
law—emphasizing extensive and structural
ly significant trials and investigations, laws
of procedures, lawyers as major protago
nists, or the overall process of crime recog
nition, punishment, and retribution; themes
include legal ethics, and Western culture's
notion of justice and the individual; includes
w orks by A e sch ylu s, S hakespeare,
Dickens, Dostoevski, Melville, and Camus.

LAW 7260 —Legal Problems of the
Middle East Peace Process
2 credits. Seminar on legal problems in the
Middle East peace process, including is
sues relating to implementation of the Camp
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David accords, autonomy, role of the U.N.,
legal status of Jerusalem, nongovernmental
military forces, and others.

under tort theories in circumstances which
have traditionally been analyzed under con
tract theories; rationales and consequences
of applying tort principles in these cases;
review of Grant Gilmore’s The Death of
Contract as an explanation of these cases.

LAW7281—Main Institutions of Jew
ish Law
3 credits. Survey of the laws of property,
contract, torts, inheritance, civil and criminal
procedure—principles, major concepts, and
problematic areas—in the rabbinic legal
system (based upon Scripture, formulated
in the Talmud, and developed by the medi
eval rabbis in their commentaries, codes,
and responses). For students with no knowl
edge of Hebrew or the Talmud.

LAW7261—Public International Law
3 credits. Introduction to public international
law; sources and application of international
law, state sovereignty, recognition, juris
diction, sovereign immunity, the Act of State
Doctrine; formation and effect of interna
tional agreements; use of force; relation of
international law to national law; nationality,
individual rights, war crimes, and the law of
the sea.

LAW 7265 —Nuclear Weapons Doc
trine, Arms Control, and International
Law
2 credits. Seminar on contemplated uses
of nuclear weapons as they relate to the
international law of armed conflict; includes
framework for understanding the trends
and patterns of international conflict, with
emphasis on the nuclear weapons dimen
sion. International law rules and doctrines;
changing role of force as it impacts on
world order; relationship between law and
politics, and law and justice; past and
present efforts to establish and maintain a
viable and stable structure of world peace.

JUDICIAL SYSTEMAND
PROCEDURES

LAW7092—Overlap Between Tort and
Contract Law

LAW 7332—Assessing Reliability in
Witness Testimony

2 credits. Seminar examining recent cases
in which courts have decided liability issues

2 credits. Seminar examining cases where
courts make special assessments about

LAW7370—Appellate Advocacy
3 credits. Workshop based on the “learningby-doing” principle. Students are given an
opportunity through lecture, discussion, and
mock student arguments to develop a
polished brief-writing and oral-argument
style. Each student conducts a mock argu
ment at least every third class session.
Prerequisite: LAW 7330 or 7331.
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the reliability of witness testimony; rulings
on the testimony of eyewitnesses, witnesses
who have been subjected to hypnosis or
amytal interviews, psychiatric experts who
comment on the reliability of persons they
evaluate, and expert testimony on the results
of polygraphs and voice stress analyzers.

jurisdiction. At least one semester of consti
tutional law is recommended.

LAW 7950 or 7951-Judicial Clerk
ship—Alexander Fellows Program
12 credits fall semester (open to third-year
students only), 9 credits spring semester
(open to second-year students only). Stu
dents perform tasks of law clerks in cham
bers of selected federal and state judges,
reviewing litigation papers, observing judi
cial proceedings, researching legal issues,
and drafting judicial opinions; includes a
seminar on the judicial process taught by a
team of faculty members who review stud
ents’ work schedules and responsibilities.
Prerequisite for LAW 7950 (third-year
students): LAW 7501 and 7502. Prerequi
sites for LAW 7951 (second-year students):
LAW 7501. Corequisite for LAW 7951
(second-year students): LAW 7502.
Enrollment Is limited to students selected
by the Faculty Clerkship Committee.

LAW7342—Conflicts of Law
4 credits. Judicial jurisdiction and limitations
on its exercise; effect of sister state and
foreign judgments; constitutional limita
tions on choice of law; traditional choiceof-law doctrine and the development of
more modern approaches, with application
to various fields of substantive law; choiceof-law problems in the federal courts.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7341.

LAW7335-7336—Courtwatching: The
Supreme Court Term, 1983-84

LAW7304—New York Civil Practice

5 credits for the year. Seminar examining
the Supreme Court’s 1983-84 docket. Stu
dents select a small number of cases,
probably four, and study each in depth,
including the history of the case itself, the
issue involved, and how each Justice has
written and voted on the issue in the past.
Short papers and presentations in class,
and probable attendance at the Supreme
Court to hear arguments of selected cases.
Once the Court begins to decide cases
(second semester), analysis of the Court's
work. Two-hour weekly meetings both terms
(4 credits) and individual meetings with the
instructor (1 credit).

No credit. In response to student interest in
preparation for the New York bar exam
ination, presentation of rules for civil litiga
tion in New York courts under the Civil
Practice Law and Rules.

LAW7363—Trial Advocacy
3 credits. Intensive program of individual
ized instruction in trial advocacy over an
eleven-day period (January 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10,11,12,13, and 15) by faculty of experi
enced civil and criminal trial attorneys from
the metropolitan area. Fundamental skills
involved in direct and cross-examination,
the introduction of documents and tangible
objects into evidence, opening and closing
statements, and making a record (objec
tions, offers of proof, motions in limine).
Daily class participation, individual reviews
of student performance on videotape, as
well as demonstrations and lectures by
outstanding practitioners, culminating with
each student conducting a one-day trial
before a jury. Taught in small groups of 10 in
a supportive atmosphere in which even
those students who doubt their ability to do
trial work feel comfortable. National Institute
of Trial Advocacy (NITA) court materials
used.
Prerequisite or corequisite: LAW 7330.

LAW7330- Evidence
4 credits. Rules of proof of facts in litigation;
considerations embodied in the rules which
bar truth from trials.

LAW7302 —Federal Courts and Juris
diction
3 credits. Role of the federal courts within
our federal system, with emphasis on the
nature of the federal judicial function, congres
sional control of judicial power among fed
eral and state courts, Supreme Court review
of state court decisions, and district court
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LAW7362-Trial Practice

LAW7575-Patent Law

3 credits. Seminar on the litigation of civil
and criminal cases, with focus on the trial
stage; pretrial techniques, motion practice,
and discovery; emphasis on the develop
ment of oral skills in questioning witnesses,
handling evidentiary materials, and arguing
before tribunals.
Prerequisite: third-year status and LAW
7330.

2 credits. State and federal laws intended
to stimulate and protect innovations in tech
nological and commercial areas: federal
patent laws, practice and litigation, trade
secret doctrines.

LAW7421—Real Estate Transactions
2 credits. Brokerage, contractual, financing,
and title aspects of the typical real estate
transaction as well as the remedies of the
parties to the sales contract in the event of
default.

PROPERTY
LAW7572—Copyright Law

LAW7441—Trusts and Estates

2 credits. Federal copyright law, with some
reference to related federal and state laws
protecting intellectual property, including
trademark and unfair competition doctrines.

3 credits. Case-law and legislative ap
proaches to intestacy, testamentary formal
ities, limitations on freedom of testation;
interpretation of wills and trusts; express,
resulting charitable and constructive trusts;
powers of appointment; gifts; future interests
(in some years); emphasis on a comparison
of the New York Estates, Powers, and Trusts
Law to the Uniform Probate Code to give a
working knowledge of two modern (and
frequently conflicting) statutory approaches
to this subject.

LAW7471 —Environmental Law—See
“Public Law.”
LAW7403—Future Interests
3 credits. Drafting and constructing wills
and trusts with respect to future interests;
basic classification of future interests, con
ditions of survivorship, class gifts, and
powers of appointment; restrictions such
as the Rule Against Perpetuities and its
modifications; legal protection of future
interests and their alienability.

PUBLIC LAW
LAW7522—Administrative Law

LAW7462 —Land-Use Regulation—See
“Public Law.”

3 credits. Origin and operation of federal
administrative agencies; growth of regula
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tory government; role and potential of admin
istrative agencies in the federal system,
including legal, political, and economic con
sequences of the investigative, rulemaking,
and adjudicatory functions; legislative
oversight; prospects for agencies as a
dispute settlement mechanism.

sion, state and local governments; novel
issues of copyright, regulation of content,
rate regulation, property law and easement
rights, recent developments in antitrust law,
franchising and franchise renewals, current
legislative concerns. Paper or series of
short papers required.

LAW7557—Antitrust and Trade Regu
lation

LAW7513—Civil Rights Law
2 credits. Major developments in civil rights
law, including voting rights, employment
discrimination, housing discrimination, ra
cially-motivated violence, and affirmative
action in education and labor; legislation
designed to redress problems in those
areas, and litigation strategies which have
been successfully employed to remedy civil
rights abuses. Required reading: Race,
Racism, and American Law by Derrick Bell.

3 credits. The Sherman Act, Clayton Act,
Robinson-Patman Act, Federal Trade Com
mission Act, Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Improvements Act, and related legislation
pertaining to the regulation of trade and
protection of competition; emphasis on
economic analysis of American antitrust
law as applied in various lines of industry.

LAW7552—Banking Law
LAW7501—Constitutional Law I

2 credits. Definition of a bank; traditional
banking regulation questions such as lend
ing limits, guarantees, limitations on deposits
and interest payments, and reserve require
ments; Bank Holding Company Act issues
and questions concerning interstate bank
ing, branch banking, thrift institutions, foreign
banking, and the antitrust laws.

3 credits. Introduction to problems arising
under the Constitution of the United States,
including the nature of and approaches to
judicial review and the maintenance of the
federal system; the evolution of constitu
tional law.

LAW7502—Constitutional Law II
LAW7554—Cable Television and NonBroadcast Technology

3 credits. Sources, content, and scope of
protection afforded individual rights, encom
passing prim arily the First and 14th
Amendments.

2 credits. The regulation of cable television
by the Federal Communications Commis
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LAW7508—Constitutional Litigation

tion of individual, fractional, group, and
employer interests; collaboration between
some of these actors against others; union
decision-making and disciplinary struc
tures. Topics depend in part on interests of
students, who prepare papers to frame
discussion.

2 credits. Seminar on the development and
handling of constitutional controversies, with
emphasis on procedures and problems of
trial and appellate tactics. Each member
will present in class an oral, and subse
quently submit a written, analysis of the
handling of a particular and complex constitu
tional controversy.
Prerequisite: LAW 7501.

LAW7462—Land-Use Regulation
3 credits. Problems in land-use planning
and regulation; the planning process and
the comprehensive plan; legal bases for
land-use controls; control of land-use by
zoning; subdivision controls; innovative
land-use controls; growth management;
state and regional planning and develop
ment.

LAW 7267 —Employment Discrimi
nation
2 credits. Laws prohibiting employment dis
crimination on the basis of race, sex, religion,
national origin, age, and handicap; employ
ment practices—intentional and uninten
tional—that may violate the law, and reme
dies for discrimination; scope of “affirmative
action” as well as the problem of "reverse
discrimination.”

LAW7523—Municipal Finance
2 credits. Basic legal concepts of public
finance, with emphasis on fundamental con
stitutional and statutory constraints on bor
rowing and their practical implementation,
utilizing various current materials, including
reports of the State and City Comptrollers;
among concepts analyzed are the 10%
limit on debt, full valuation, and the equal
ization rate and moral obligation financing;
emphasis on the practical application of
established legal limitations.

LAW7471 —Environmental Law
3 credits. Efficacy and equity of various
traditional and novel legal approaches to
preserving and enhancing the environment;
complications introduced by our federal
scheme of government.

LAW7555—Federal Regulation of the
Electronic Media
2 credits. Regulatory aspects of broad
casting, primarily based on the Communi
cations Act of 1934—its administration by
the Federal Communications Commission
and its interpretation by the courts.

LAW 7517-The Press and the First
Amendment

LAW 7262 —International Organiza
tions—See “Perspectives.”

LAW7261 —Public International LawSee “Perspectives.”

2 credits. The print press and legal problems
it encounters in gathering information; re
strictions placed on its content.

LAW7541—Labor Law
TAXATION

3 credits. The basic, predominantly federal
legal framework which affects the organiza
tion of employees into a collective unit for
purposes of influencing their workplaces,
and the relations between employers on
the one hand and employees and their
unions on the other in the course of em
ployee efforts to exert such influence.

LAW7671 —Business Planning
3 credits. Problem-solving course following
a corporation through its life cycle, as it
forms, goes public, sells additional debt
and equity securities, acquires assets and
subsidiaries, and merges with other corpo
rations. Students apply corporate, securities,
tax, and related laws to determine solutions
to corporate problems and to structure corpo
rate transactions.
Prerequisite: LAW 7060 or 7061 -7062 and
LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW7542—Advanced Labor Law
2 credits. Seminar on legal issues that arise
from disagreements within a union about
the manner in which its collective assets
and power should be used; accommoda
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LAW7622—Estate Planning

Not open to students who have taken LAW
7676.

2 credits. Seminar focusing on the con
struction of the estate plan and the com
petition between tax objectives and per
sonal motives, including a full exploration
of the options with respect to utilizing the
marital deduction and some attention to
family businesses.
Prerequisite: LAW 7441 or 7442 and 7601
or 7602 and 7621.

LAW7604—Capital Gains Tax
3 credits. Advanced course in personal
income tax, concentrating on taxation of
property transactions.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW 7676-Topics in Closely Held
Businesses

LAW7662-Federal Tax Policy

3 credits. Legal problems involved in form
ing, operating, and terminating business
enterprises; emphasis on tax considerations
which affect business decisions, particularly
decisions of closely held businesses.
Prerequisite: LAW 7060 or 7061-7062.
Enrollment is limited to third-year students.

2 credits. Seminar considering policies under
lying federal income tax; analysis of principle
of progression and comparison of tax and
nontax methods of effecting redistribution;
tax expenditure budget and the expenditure
tax as an alternative to the income tax;
topics of current legal or political debate.

LAW7611 —Corporate Tax

LAW7607 —Income Taxation of Prop
erty Transactions

3 credits. Introduction to federal income
taxation of corporations and their share
holders, including distributions, stock re
demptions, corporate organization and re
organization, corporate liquidation, and
penalty taxes.

3 credits. An advanced course on a subject
introduced in personal income tax: the deter
mination and taxation of gains and losses
from property transactions, including a study
of the concepts of basis, adjusted basis,
and amount realized, the time for reporting
gains and losses, and the characterization
of them as capital gains and losses or
ordinary gains and losses.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW7621 —Estate and Gift Taxation
3 credits. Analysis of federal estate and gift
taxes, with emphasis on the historical evolu
tion of the statutes.
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LAW7609 —Partnership Taxation

taxation of individuals, including concepts
of income and business and nonbusiness
deductions, capital gains and losses,
accounting problems, and income assign
ments.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7602.

2 credits. Federal income tax treatment of
partnerships, both general and limited, and
partners; what a partnership is for tax pur
poses, the organization of partnerships, al
locations of income and special items of
income and expenses among partners, loss
limitations, treatment of partnership in debt,
contributions to and distributions from part
nerships, sales and liquidations of partner
ship interests, collapsible partnerships, and
optional adjustments to basis.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW7602 —Personal Income Tax
3 credits. Introduction to federal income
taxation of individuals, including concepts
of income and business and nonbusiness
deductions, capital gains and losses,
accounting problems, and income assign
ments.
Not open to students who have taken LAW
7601.

LAW 7614—Pension Plans and De
ferred Compensation
3 credits. Pension plans and other forms of
deferred compensation, rights of employees
thereunder, and federal regulation of retire
ment arrangements; emphasis on provisions
of the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act and the Internal Revenue Code.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW7608—Principles of International
Taxation
3 credits. Federal income tax treatment of
foreign individuals and corporations as they
conduct their business affairs in the United
States; federal income tax treatment of the
international operations of United States
multinational corporations; emphasis on tax
planning techniques as they relate to inter
national business.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW7615—Pensions and Profit-Shar
ing Plans
3 credits. Introduction to tax and labor
statutes that govern pension- and profitsharing plans; emphasis on qualification
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW 7625—Reorganization and Re
lated Transactions

LAW7601 —Personal Income Tax

3 credits. Advanced course in taxation of
corporations and their shareholders, with

4 credits. Introduction to federal income
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emphasis on reorganizations, collapsible
corporations, consolidated returns, small
business corporations, accumulated earn
ings tax, personal holding companies, carry
overs of tax attributes, debt-equity classi
fication, discharge of corporate indebted
ness, TEFRA antitakover provisions, and
current accounting-method problems.
Prerequisite: LAW 7611.

NONCLASSIFIED

LAW7605—Tax Exempt Organizations

LAW7721—Children, Parents, and the
State

LAW7731-Admiralty Law
3 credits. Intricacies of admiralty jurisdiction
and procedure; substantive law relating to
traditional maritime industries, including car
riage of goods, charter parties, and marine
insurance; maritime torts involving collisions,
seamen, and maritime workers.

2 credits. Seminar on exemptions from the
federal income tax accorded to various
organizations; excise tax-regulatory scheme
for private foundations; income tax deduc
tion for “ charitable” contributions. Study of
some other code course is useful.

3 credits. This course complements, rather
than substitutes for, more traditional
courses in family law or juvenile justice
(which are not prerequisites for this course).
Detailed examination of the law’s treatment
of children, with emphasis on the role of the
law in allocating responsibility and deci
sion-making power among children, par
ents, and various agencies of the state;
scope of parental authority to decide what
is best for their children and for the family
as a whole; when the state may intrude
upon familial autonomy to protect the well
being (as perceived by society) of a child,
and when children or adolescents may
make decisions for themselves; questions
explored in a number of contexts, including
reproductive choice, educational decisions,
and medical treatment. Prior study of con
stitutional law strongly recommended but
not required. Extensive supplemental read
ings, both legal and nonlegal.

LAW7673—Tax Planning
3 credits. Colloquium on tax planning in the
context of commercial transactions likely
to be encountered in private practice; em
phasis on techniques of tax planning for
domestic and international transactions.
Groups of students choose a problem and
work with the instructor to develop a presen
tation for the entire class. Each group also
prepares a memorandum of law.
Prerequisite: LAW 7601 or 7602.

LAW7765—The Economics and Prac
tice of Publishing: The Legal Impli
cations
2 credits. The structure, organization, and
interrelationship of companies involved in
book publishing and distribution in the
United States and in other countries; finan
cial operations of publishers; relationships
between publishers and authors, distribu
tors, and customers; subsidiary rights of
buyers such as book clubs; legal problems
involved in the commercial aspects of
publishing, from Justice Department divesti
ture orders and the resulting court decrees
to current litigation in copyright infringe
ment actions.

LAW7715 —Entertainment Law
2 credits. Role of the entertainment lawyer
in theatrical law and related areas; introduc-
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tion to basic concepts in entertainment
contracts and to business considerations
that affect negotiations and deal-making;
class participation in simulated negotia
tions.

LAW7711 - Family Law
3 credits. Introduction to family law, the
legal relationship between persons who
are married to each other and those who

■

twm

■ arts
ENTERTAINMENT
■
LAW
■

live together as a family unit without being
married; legal requirements for marriage,
legal implications of being married, and
obligations each marriage partner owes to
the other; grounds for dissolution of a mar
riage and economic obligations imposed
by separation and divorce; the legal relation
ship between parents and their children,
including custody, support, visitation, ne
glect, abandonment, child abuse, adoption,
stepparents, and foster parents.

LAW7725-Health Care Litigation
3 credits. Seminar on the legal and policy
implications of major health law issues cur
rently being litigated. In addition to class
room lecture and discussion, students
prepare legal memoranda and briefs to be
utilized in actual cases and to be reviewed
in regular individual tutorial sessions.

LAW7726—Health Law: Regulation of
the Health Care Delivery System
3 credits. Exploration of basic legal issues
of health care and their impact on social
policy, with background information on the
health care delivery system necessary for
an understanding of legal and policy ques
tions; emphasis on access to health care,
public and private insurance, housing,
planning, financing, quality of care, anti
trust, civil rights, and occupational safety
and health.

LAW7781 —Immigration Law
2 credits. Current case law and develop
ments in the immigration, naturalization, and
nationality laws of the United States, probing
the conflicting purposes of U.S. immigration
policy and testing the limits of legislative
and executive regulation of aliens; racial
and geographic quotas; types of visas;
arrest, detention, exclusion, and expulsion
of aliens; significant issues as to aliens’
rights raised in the registration of Iranian
students; denaturalization of former Nazis;
other administrative and constitutional
issues in the context of substantive immigra
tion and nationality law.

LAW7727 —Litigation Problems of the
Elderly
2 credits. Seminar on legal issues relating
to the rights of older people to employment,
pensions, government income benefits, and
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medical care; age discrimination; “ protec
tive services" and mental health issues;
ethical issues in representation of the
elderly.

LAW 7954—Arts and Entertainment
LawJournal
1 credit. Members of the Arts and Enter
tainment Law Journal are eligible to receive
1 credit each semester. Members of the
Editorial Board are eligible for 1 additional
credit each semester. Credit is granted by
the faculty adviser on the recommendation
of the Editor-in-Chief.

LAW7752—Professional Responsibil
ity
2 credits. Analysis of the organization and
operation of the legal profession, the Code
of Professional Responsibility, and obliga
tions of the legal profession to society and
of the lawyer to his client.

LAW7911 or 7912—Independent Re
search

LAW7753—Professional Responsibil
ity and the Legal Profession

1 or 2 credits respectively. Students may
sign up for independent research with a
faculty member. They may receive a maxi
mum of 3 credits toward graduation; how
ever, they may receive no more than 2
credits in any one semester. Approval must
be given by the supervising faculty member
and the Associate Dean.

3 credits. Organization and operation of the
legal profession and the Code of Profes
sional Responsibility; obligations of the legal
profession to society and of the lawyer to
his client; emphasis on newly evolving
forms for delivery of legal services including
group and prepaid legal services, advertis
ing, specialization, systems approaches to
law practice, legal clinics, and use of paraprofessionals; close analysis of the claim
by the legal profession that the Code is
“ rooted in the public interest."

LAW7950 or 7951 -Judicial Clerkship
—Alexander Fellows Program—See
“Judicial System and Procedures.”
LAW7939 or 7940—Law Review

LAW7783—Sports (Professional) and
the Law

1 or 2 credits. Members of the Cardozo
Law Review are eligible to receive 1 credit
each semester. Members of the Editorial
Board may receive 1 additional credit each
semester. Credit is granted by the faculty
adviser on the recommendation of the
Editor-in-Chief.

2 credits. Legal issues confronting the busi
ness of professional sports, including anti
trust issues raised by the transfer of owner
ship and the movement of franchises, and
the relationship of the league and its teams
with their employees; interplay of labor laws
and anti-trust laws; the increasing reliance
on collective bargaining agreements to re
place litigation as a means of settling dis
putes between management and labor; re
lationships of member clubs with one
another, and their various agreements to
submit to league rules and discipline; tax
implications of an investment in a profes
sional sports team; communications issues,
ranging from copyright considerations for
live sports events to legal, legislative, and
regulatory issues raised by the “ new tech
nology” right-to-privacy and right-of-publicity issues raised by televising perfor
mances by professional athletes; issues
raised in the representation of individual
athletes in their contract negotiations. Guest
lectures by practitioners in the field of pro
fessional sports.

LAW7947—Advanced Moot Court
1 credit. Academic work (such as brief
writing and drafting of bench memoranda)
performed by members of the Moot Court
Board or by participants in a moot court
competition. May be taken more than once
for 1 credit.

SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR
PLACEMENT AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
4 credits. Intensive small seminars linked
to related full-time field placements; de
signed to combine solid academic back
ground, exposure to excellent legal practi
tioners, and work opportunities. See bro
chure for details on application process.
Includes the following courses:
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LAW8550—Banking Law and Regu
lation

Unique legal and professional problems
of practice in corporate law departments;
litigation management in the corporate
setting, including alternate dispute reso
lution.

The changing legal and regulatory struc
ture in which financial services are de
livered by banking organizations; dis
tinction between bank and nonbank ac
tivity; traditional bank regulatory matters
such as lending limits, usury, and limi
tations upon payment of interest as well
as issues related to the Bank Holding
Company Act, interstate banking, foreign
banking, and the relationship between
banking and securities law.

LAW8930—Entertainment Law
The structuring of transactions exploiting
dramatic properties including theatrical,
television, cable, and motion picture
aspects of the development of property.

LAW7720-Health Law
Major legal issues and their impact on
social policy affecting health, including
background material to acquaint stu
dents with the information about health
and health care delivery systems nec
essary for an understanding of legal and
policy questions; subjects include ac
cess to health care, public and private
insurance, health planning, financing
health, patients’ rights.

LAW8360—Civil and Criminal Liti
gation Practice
Trial practice, with emphasis on develop
ment of oral skills in questioning wit
nesses, making objections and opening
and closing statements to the jury, and
developing1an effective trial strategy;
based upon the “ learning by doing”
principles: students, in every class, per
form problems and are briefly critiqued.

LAW 8260 —International Human
Rights

LAW 7755 —Corporate In-House
Counsel

Seminar divided into four segments: (1)
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they developed; dispute resolution in the
textile industry, including textile arbitra
tion and litigation of textile disputes;
protection of copyrighted textile designs
and patterns; copyright infringement liti
gation; credit practices in the textile in
dustry and the extent and type of security
customarily obtained; international law
and international transactions including
customs regulations, antidumping laws,
etc.; government regulation and the im
pact of environmental and consumer
protection laws.

an analysis of international human rights
treaties and how they are being applied
in U.S. courts; (2) a review of how non
governmental human rights groups work
with intergovernmental organizations;
(3) an examination of U.S. human rights
foreign policy; and (4) a discussion of
U.S. refugee and asylum law and policy.

LAW8093—International Trade Law
Rules governing international trans
actions between private parties and the
international agreements and structures
which govern the international trading
system; detailed examination of U.S.
customs law and import relief legislation,
including the “ escape clause,” anti
dumping, and countervailing duty laws,
and various unfair trade practices pro
visions; the extraterritorial impact of
various U.S. laws regulating trade and
their effect on international transactions;
stress on both the theoretical and prac
tical approaches to international trade
questions and on the way trade legisla
tion is administered by the U.S. govern
ment, including the roles of the various
agencies involved.

LAW8460—Lawand Urban Develop
ment
The regulatory planning context in which
urban development occurs; zoning, land
mark preservation, and environmental
law reviewed, as well as development,
municipal finance, and tax abatement
policies.

LAW8553—Mass Media Law
Focus on three themes: (1) restrictions
imposed on the content of press com
munications because of defamation,
privacy, and national security concerns;
(2) legal difficulties encountered by the
press in gaining access to public and
private buildings or information; and (3)
sensitive problems that arise when the
press reports on the adjudication of
criminal and civil cases.

LAW8090—Law and Regulation in
the Textile Industry
Those areas of the law that bear upon
textile companies and their operations,
including a brief outline of the different
areas of the textile industry and how
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COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
REPRESENTED BY CLASS OF 1 9 8 5

Adelphi University
Alfred University
Amherst College
Bard College
Barnard College
Bernard M. Baruch College
Boston State College
Boston University
Brandeis University
Brooklyn College
Brown University
Bryn Mawr College
Bucknell University
Catholic University of America
City College of New York
Clark University
Colgate University
College of the Holy Cross
Columbia University
Cornell University
Dartmouth College
Duke University
Emory University
Empire State College
Fairfield University
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Fordham University
Franklin and Marshall College
George Washington University
Hampshire College
Harvard University
Hebrew University
Herbert H. Lehman College
Hofstra University
Howard University
Hunter College
Immaculate Heart College
Johns Hopkins University
Kenyon College
Muhlenberg College
New School for Social Research
New York University
North Carolina School of the Arts
Oberlin College
Pennsylvania State University
Philadelphia College of Art
Polytechnic Institute of New York
Princeton University
Queens College
Randolph-Macon College
Reed College

Rutgers University
St. John’s College, Md.
San Francisco Conservatory of Music
San Francisco State University
Sarah Lawrence College
Seton Hall University
Simmons College
Skidmore College
Smith College
State University of New York
Albany
Binghamton
Buffalo
Cortland
Oneonta
Plattsburgh
Purchase
Stony Brook
Stanford University
Syracuse University
Temple University
Touro College
Towson State University
Trinity College, Conn.
Tufts University
Tulane University
Union College, N.Y.
University of Arizona
University of Baltimore
University of California
Berkeley
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
University of Cincinnati
University of Detroit
University of Florida
University of Maryland
University of Massachusetts
University of Miami
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of New Mexico
University of North Carolina
University of Pennsylvania
University of Rochester
University of Southern California
University of Southwestern Louisiana
University of Vermont
University of Wisconsin
Vassar College
Yeshiva University
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H O N O R ROLL
Cardozo and Its Builders
The growth and strength of Cardozo are in large part attributable to many individuals
and foundations who have seen the distinguished place this Law School can hold in
American society, its role in training men and women for the legal profession, and its
potential as a source of ideas and scholarship on important matters of the day.
There are many who have helped to build Cardozo and continue to do so. Their
generous and invaluable support is outlined below.
Donors have also established awards and honors granted to students at commence
ment (see page 34).

Facilities
BROOKDALE FOUNDATION
LILLIAN AND REBECCA CHUTICK LAW LIBRARY
JACOB BURNS MOOT COURT
SIDNEY WEISNER LECTURE HALL
FURST FACULTY LOUNGE, donated by Melvin J. and Gerald Furst
FAY ROTENBERG STUDENT LOUNGE
TONKIN LECTURE HALL
LIBRARY READING AREAS
• Joseph M. and Dorothy Drexler Reading Area
• Joe and Celia Weinstein Reading Area
LOUIS AND IDA SHLANSKY FAMILY FOUNDATION LIBRARY OF JEWISH AND
ISRAELI LAW
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Chairs
DR. SAMUEL BELKIN CHAIR IN LAW AND SOCIETY
JOSEPH AND SADIE DANCIGER CHAIR IN LAW
DR. HERMAN GEORGE AND KATE KAISER CHAIR IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
HERBERT AND FLORENCE TENZER CHAIR IN JEWISH LAW AND ETHICS
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Scholarships
JACOB BURNS SCHOLARSHIP
NED D. FRANK SCHOLARSHIP
NATHAN AND LOUISE GOLDSMITH SCHOLARSHIP
SALLY NEMEROVER LIPPNER SCHOLARSHIP
MONRAD G. PAULSEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
JUDITH ROTHSTEIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
JUDGE MILTON SAMORODIN SCHOLARSHIP
DAVID AND IRENE SCHWARTZ SCHOLARSHIP
JUDGE J. SKELLY WRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP

Bertha and Richard G. Alexander Jurist Scholar-in-Residence
Program: Presenting each year an eminent member of the judiciary in residence at
Cardozo to address students, faculty, and the general public.

Nathaniel L. Goldstein Annual Lecture:

A series, initiated in 1979, presenting
leading members of the legal profession. It is named in honor of its donor, former New
York State Attorney General and chairman emeritus of the Board of Overseers, Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Yeshiva University.

E. Billie Ivry Free Loan Fund
Harry Koeppel Memorial Lectureship
Sol S. Singer Research Program in Real Property Law: A program that develops
the School’s research and curriculum in real property law.
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Cardozo Fellows
Cardozo Fellows are a distinguished body of supporters of legal education at Benjamin
N. Cardozo School of Law. The Fellows Wall at the Brookdale Center gives recognition
in perpetuity to all members for their vision and generosity.
Clifford and Claire Adelson
Joseph and Rachel Ades
Joseph and Florence Appleman
Dr. David Azrieli
Lou and Gertrude Bacon
Harriet and Charles Ballon
Bernard H. and Marian S. Barnett
Shael and Joan Bellows
Robert M. Beren
David and Lee Bergner
Louis Berkowitz
Richard and Amelia Bernstein
Foundation
Halina and Samson Bitensky
Jacob Burns
Marcy and Leona Chanin
Leon H. Charney
Abraham Chutick
Annie Chutick
Lillian Chutick
Max Chutick
Rebecca Chutick
Melvin and Mitzi Dobrin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Domnitch
Henry S. and Mala Dorfman
Joseph M. and Dorothy Drexler
Etra and Etra
Eugene and Estelle Ferkauf Foundation
Frisch Foundation
Gerald Furst
Melvin J. Furst
Peter and Lydia Goldring
Louise and Nathan Goldsmith
Max Goldstein
Lee and Albert Goodstein
Merrill and Dolores Gordon
Harry Green
Paul T. and Lynne Greene
Celia Chutick Greenwald
Abraham S. Guterman
William S. and Pearl Hack
Theodore P. Halperin
Samuel and Ronnie Heyman
E. Billie Ivry
Dr. Herman George and Kate Kaiser
Kaye Scholer Fierman Hays
and Handler
Robert and Roberta Koeppel

Adolph and Diane Krejtman
Daniel A. and Elsie Laven
Sally Nemerover Lippner
Earle I. Mack
Muriel Martin
Joseph M. and Ceil Mazer
Mr and Mrs. Ely Meltzer
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin S. Meltzer
Hermann and Ursula Merkin
Sidney L. and Miriam Olson
Arthur Pascal
Monrad G. Paulsen
Tom Pearlman
Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin, Krim
and Ballon
Sidney 0. Raphael
Hon. Steven D. Robinson
Sammi and George Rohr
Rita and Philip Rosen
Selma and Lawrence Ruben
Hon. Milton Samorodin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Schattner
Scheuer Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Schottenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schottenstein
David and Irene Schwartz
Henry L. Schwartz
Stephen L. Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Shapiro
Shea Gould Climenko and Casey
Major Max L. and Sylvia Shulman
Herbert Slavin
Max Stern
Max and Frieda Stollman
Phillip Stollman
Benjamin A. Stratmore
Joseph and Gwendolyn Straus
Foundation
Tenzer, Greenblatt, Fallon and Kaplan
Joseph Tonkin
Edward Traurig
Colonel Max R. Traurig
Trubin Sillcocks Edelman and Knapp
Alan G. Weiler
Joe and Celia Weinstein Foundation
Sidney Weisner
Siggi B. Wilzig
Harry Zekelman
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IN D E X E S OF COURSES
Courses are arranged according to the course-numbering system described on page 43.

A lp h a b e t ic a l I n d e x
The following index lists courses in the alphabetical order of the key word(s), and gives their
numbers.
Accounting, Financial Information,
and Law
Accounting for Lawyers
Administrative Law
Admiralty Law
American Legal History
Antitrust and Trade Regulation
Appellate Advocacy
Arts and Entertainment Law
Journal
Banking Law
Bankruptcy, Advanced
Bioethics and the Law
Business Planning

Criminal Justice, Constitutional
Issues in

7761
7760
7522
7731
7221
7557
7370

Criminal Laws, Enforcement of
Criminal Procedure

71117112
7367
6101
7941 7942
7205
7110

Debtors’ and Creditors’ Rights

7051

Elderly, Litigation Problems of
Electronic Media, Federal
Regulation of
Employment Discrimination
Entertainment Law
Environmental Law
Estate and Gift Taxation
Estate Planning
Evidence

7727

Criminal Justice and Society
Criminal Law
Criminal Law Clinic

7954
7552
7053
7271
7671

Cable Television and Non-Broadcast
Technology
7554
Capital Gains Tax
7604
Children, Parents, and the State
7721
Civil Practice, New York
7304
Civil Procedure
6301 6302
Civil Rights Law
7513
Closely Held Businesses, Topics in 7676
Commercial Law
7031 7032
Commercial Transactions
7010
Commodities Law
7035
Comparative Law
7251
Conflicts of Law
7342
Constitutional Law
7501,
7502
Constitutional Litigation
7508
Contract Drafting
7001
Contracts
6001 6002
Copyright Law
7572
Corporate Finance
7065
Corporate and Securities Law,
Selected Problems in
7064
Corporate Tax
7611
Corporations
7060
Corporations: A Survey
7061 7062

Family Law
Federal Courts
Federal Courts and Jurisdiction
Federal Tax Policy
Foreign Relations Law of
the United States
Future Interests
Health Care Litigation
Health Law: Regulation of the
Health Care Delivery System
Human Rights
Immigration Law
Imprisoned, Rights of the
Income Tax, Personal
Income Taxation of Property
Transactions
Independent Research
International Law, Public
International Organizations
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7555
7267
7715
7471
7621
7622
7330
7711
7301
7302
7662
7264
7403
7725
7726
7268
7781
7164
7601,
7602
7607
7911,
7912
7261
7262

International Taxation,
Principles of
International Trade and United
States Trade Policy
Investment Institutions

7071
7066

Jewish Law, Advanced

7282,
7283,
7284,
7285
7280
7281

Jewish Law, Introduction to
Jewish Law, Main Institutions of
Judicial Clerkship—Alexander
Fellows

Labor Law
Labor Law, Advanced
Land-Use Regulation
Law, Elements of the
Law and Literature

Real Estate Transactions
Reorganization and Related
Transactions
Restitution

7541
7542
7462
6201
7241,
7242
7939,
7940

Law Review
Law and Social Change
in Africa
Legal Analysis, Writing, and
Research
Legal Process

6792
7201

7260
6793
7947
7523

Nuclear Weapons Doctrine,
Arms Control, and
International Law

7265

7272

Tax Exempt Organizations
Tax Planning
Tort and Contract Law,
Overlap Between
Torts

7609
7575

Partnership Taxation
Patent Law
Pension Plans and Deferred
Compensation

7614

ij

7615
7517
7752
7753
64016402
7366
7765
7421
7625
7005

Securities Regulation
7059
Sports (Professional) and the Law 7783
Summer Institute: Banking Law
and Regulation
8550
Summer Institute: Civil and Criminal
Litigation Practice
8360
Summer Institute: Corporate
In-House Counsel
7755
Summer Institute: Entertainment
Law
8930
Summer Institute: Health Law
7720
Summer Institute: International
Human Rights
8260
Summer Institute: International
Trade Law
8093
Summer Institute: Law and
Regulation in the Textile Industry 8090
Summer Institute: Law and Urban
Development
8460
Summer Institute: Mass Media
Law
8553
Supreme Court Term,
1983-84, Courtwatching
73357336

7263

Medicine and Law, Disclosure
and Consent in
Middle East Peace
Process, Legal Problems of
Moot Court
Moot Court, Advanced
Municipal Finance

M tM t tftt IIM UttW t

Prosecutor Practicum
Publishing, Economics and
Practice of

7950,
7951
7211

Jurisprudence

<tf>

Pensions and Profit-sharing
Plans
Press and the First
Amendment
Professional Responsibility
Professional Responsibility and
the Legal Profession
Property

7608

if

mm
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7605
7673

Trial Advocacy
Trial Practice
Trusts and Estates

7092
6701 6702
7363
7362
7441

Witness Testimony, Assessing
Reliability in

7332

N u m e r ic a l I n d e x
The following index lists courses in numerical order.
6001 -6002 Contracts
6101 Criminal Law
6201 Elements of the Law
6301 -6302 Civil Procedure
6401 -6402 Property
6701 -6702 Torts
6792 Legal Analysis, Writing, and
Research
6793 Moot Court
7001 Contract Drafting
7005 Restitution
7010 Commercial Transactions
7031 -7032 Commercial Law
7035 Commodities Law
7051 Debtors’ and Creditors’ Rights
7053 Bankruptcy, Advanced
7059 Securities Regulation
7060 Corporations
7061 -7062 Corporations: A Survey
7064 Selected Problems in Corporate
and Securities Law
7065 Corporate Finance
7066 Investment Institutions
7071 International Trade and
United States Trade Policy
7092 Overlap Between Tort and
Contract Law
7110 Criminal Procedure
7111 Criminal Justice, Constitutional
Issues in
7112 Criminal Justice, Constitutional
Issues in
7164 Rights of the Imprisoned
7201 Legal Process
7205 Criminal Laws, Enforcement of
7211 Jurisprudence
7221 American Legal History
7241 Law and Literature I
7242 Law and Literature II
7251 Comparative Law
7260 Legal Problems of the
Middle East Peace Process
7261 Public International Law
7262 International Organizations
7263 Law and Social Change in Africa
7264 Foreign Relations Law
of the United States
7265 Nuclear Weapons Doctrine, Arms
Control, and International Law

7267
7268
7271
7272

Employment Discrimination
Human Rights
Bioethics and the Law
Disclosure and Consent
in Medicine and Law
7280 Introduction to Jewish Law
7281 Main Institutions of Jewish Law
7282 Advanced Jewish Law
7283 Advanced Jewish Law
7284 Advanced Jewish Law
7285 Advanced Jewish Law
7301 Federal Courts
7302 Federal Courts and Jurisdiction
7304 New York Civil Practice
7330 Evidence
7332 Assessing Reliability in Witness
Testimony
7335-7336 Courtwatching: The Supreme
Court Term, 1983-84
7342 Conflicts of Law
7362 Trial Practice
7363 Trial Advocacy
7366 Prosecutor Practicum
7367 Criminal Justice and Society
7370 Appellate Advocacy
7403 Future Interests
7421 Real Estate Transactions
7441 Trusts and Estates
7462 Land-Use Regulation
7471 Environmental Law
7501 Constitutional Law I
7502 Constitutional Law II
7508 Constitutional Litigation
7513 Civil Rights Law
7517 The Press and the
First Amendment
7522 Administrative Law
7523 Municipal Finance
7541 Labor Law
7542 Advanced Labor Law
7552 Banking Law
7554 Cable Television and
Non-Broadcast Technology
7555 Federal Regulation of the
Electronic Media
7557 Antitrust and Trade Regulation
7572 Copyright Law
7575 Patent Law
7601 Personal Income Tax
7602 Personal Income Tax
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7604
7605
7607
7608
7609
7611
7614
7615
7621
7622
7625
7662
7671
7673
7676
7711
7715
7720
7721
7725
7726
7727
7731
7752
7753
7755
7760

7761

Accounting, Financial Information,
and Law
7765 Economics and Practice of
Publishing
7781 Immigration Law
7783 Sports (Professional) and the Law
7911 Independent Research
7912 Independent Research
7939 Law Review
7940 Law Review
7941-7942 Criminal Law Clinic
7947 Advanced Moot Court
7950 Judicial Clerkship—
Alexander Fellows
7951 Judicial Clerkship—
Alexander Fellows
7954 Arts and Entertainment Law Journal
8090 Summer Institute: Law and
Regulation in the Textile Industry
8093 Summer Institute: International
Trade Law
8260 Summer Institute: International
Human Rights
8360 Summer Institute: Civil and Criminal
Litigation Practice
8460 Summer Institute: Law and Urban
Development
8550 Summer Institute: Banking Law
and Regulation
8553 Summer Institute: Mass Media Law
8930 Summer Institute: Entertainment
Law

Capital Gains Tax
Tax Exempt Organizations
Income Taxation of Property
Transactions
Principles of International Taxation
Partnership Taxation
Corporate Tax
Pension Plans and Deferred
Compensation
Pensions and Profit-sharing Plans
Estate and Gift Taxation
Estate Planning
Reorganization and Related
Transactions
Federal Tax Policy
Business Planning
Tax Planning
Topics in Closely Held Businesses
Family Law
Entertainment Law
Summer Institute: Health Law
Children, Parents, and the State
Health Care Litigation
Health Law: Regulation of the
Health Care Delivery System
Litigation Problems of the Elderly
Admiralty Law
Professional Responsibility
Professional Responsibility and the
Legal Profession
Summer Institute: Corporate
In-House Counsel
Accounting for Lawyers
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Honor Roll ........................................... 65
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WHERE TO SECURE INFORM ATION
The Law School
Inquiries should be directed to the offices listed below, Yeshiva University Brookdale
Center, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003-4391.

General information

Records, transcripts, calendar

(212) 790-0463

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
(212)790-0295

Admissions, bulletins, applications

Student finances, scholarships,
fellowships, loans

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
(212) 790-0274

OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCES
(212) 790-0492

Placement
CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT
(212)790-0358

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
(212) 790-0311

_____________________ The University_______________________
Unless otherwise indicated, inquiries should be directed to the officers listed below,
Yeshiva University Main Center, 500 West 185th Street, New York, N.Y. 10033-3299.

General interests

Student affairs

THE PRESIDENT
(212)960-5400

VICE PRESIDENT FOR
STUDENT AFFAIRS
(212) 960-5366

Admissions, bulletins, applications
Undergraduate schools:
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
(212)960-5277

General information

Graduate schools:
Contact individual schools

Planned giving

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
(212) 960-5285
DIRECTOR OF PLANNED GIVING
(212)960-0873

Student finances, scholarships,
fellowships, loans

Gifts

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT FINANCES
(212)960-5269

VICE PRESIDENT FOR
DEVELOPMENT
(212) 960-0863

Records, transcripts, calendar
REGISTRAR
(212) 960-5274

Bequests
COUNSEL
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY
55 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003-4391
(212)790-0280

Business affairs
VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS
AFFAIRS
(212) 960-5396
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The following are the official designations of Cardozo School of Law's program code, title,
and degree, as registered by the New York State Education Department.
HEGIS
Code

1401

Program
Number

76087

Program Title

Law

Degree

Doctor of Law (J.D.)

Students should note that enrollment in other than a state-approved program may
jeopardize their eligibility for certain student aid awards.

Accreditation
Yeshiva University is accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Schools, and the following programs by the appropri
ate professional agencies: the program in medicine, by the Liaison Committee on Medical
Education of the American Medical Association and the Association of American Medical
Colleges; the program in clinical psychology, by the American Psychological Association;
the program in law, by the American Bar Association; the program in social work, by the
Council on Social Work Education; the programs in Jewish education, by the American
Association of Hebrew Teachers Colleges and the National Board of License for Hebrew
Teachers.
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